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»/ WHUTEN Spindy-»»
Historical Sketch of

Whitin Machine Works
Builder of Textile

Machinery '

Oscar Owen has recently compiled ;

»

a brief account of the Whitin Ma-
chine VVorks, to be published in the

Bulletin of Gas
more, of China and ]apan, and the

Textile Record,
land. We take pride in being able

J W 4| I I I

VOLUME 1 WHITINSVILLE, MASS., DECEMBER, 1919 NUMBER 5

ton, Williams & Wig-

of Manchester, Eng-
,

to present at this time an article as whhi" M'°hi“° w°"““‘ ‘85°

interesting as this one and especially . . . .

mud of Service record here machine, began its manufacture un- cards, card grinders, carrying frames,

. p , _ der the rm name of P. Whitin & doublers, railway heads. drawing

m the Shot?‘ “e beheve that thete Sons on a small scale in a shed used ttames-_tthg Spmmhg h'3me5i 59°01‘

are few, if any, concerns in this asacoumry Macksmith Shopnocated ers, twisters, warpers, dressers, and

¢°tmtt'Y that can match this lohg Set" on the north bank of the Mumford 10335‘ h d. I . f h t.

-
- - - - - - ter t e isso ution 0 t e rm 0

Vlee l'eC01'd- It there fe, We $l10l1ld River in the village of Whitinsville, P.Whitin&SOnsin1864 the business

be glad to hear from them. Mass., employing three of four men continued under the narée of John (-_

I" the Old Ptmt Qt the 5h0P in usmg the Vet)’ etude machine tools Whitin; and to accommodate the

1850, reproduced herewith, you will Qt that _t1me» e°h51$tm_g Qt 3 e°tmtYY rapidly growing business another

notice in the lower left-hand corner blackstmth Shop equlpmeht ahd a large Shel) building Wes erected in

the upper story lathe with a stone bed. As time that year, of three stories and base-

and roof of the black‘ went Qn, Mr Whitin continued to ment, 475 feet lOng by 70 feet wide.

smith shop in which Whitin machim develop improvements in his picker A150 9- tPtmth'Y ahd hlatfksmlth 5h°P

ery was rst made‘ and also in other textile machines, were bullt at the Same t‘me'

The history
"_* h f 1 lt f h- hbr u ht In 1870 the business was inc_0_r-

of the rowth of the t esuccess u_ resu so ic 0 g

g an increase in the business, necessi- porated under the name of Whltln
Whitin Machine VVorks from a very . . . Machine Works, with ]ohn C. Whitin

humble beginning in 1826 to its Fatmg _addmO,n to the manufa,Ctur' president and his son-in-law, josiah

Present position of being one of the mg fa°"‘“°**.“'h‘°h was a°°°mP]‘Sl.‘°d Lasell, treasurer About ve hundred

largest most progressive and re- by the erection of a new Shop bud' hahfls were emPlt_>Yed at that time-

liable concerns
of textile mac

f h ’ f mg m 1347-306 teet long hY 102 Since the death in 1882 of the foun-
or t e manu acture , , , , _ _

hinery in the world feet wide, with two stories and a derof the\Vhitin MachineW0rks, the

Cannot be but inter Stin to an basement. In this shop, employing business has _been so successfully

connected wit
In 1826 ]oh

invented and

e g
. . . about 3 hundred men and boys, the managed by his descendants that it

h textlle. dndustries. following machines used in Cotton has attained a_magnituCl€ far beyond

n C" VVh‘tm' havmg - . - . - th most 0 timistic dr ams of is
patented a picking mills at that time were made. pickers, fonder andp his associaetes‘ Manty

_; improvements in machinery equip-
’ '= ment and enlargements of oor space

-—
have been made to the plant, so that,
exclusive of tenements, sheds, etc.,
the plant now comprises nearly forty
acres of oor space and at full capac-
ity furnishes employment for thirty-
ve hundred people in the manufac-
ture of a large variety of machines for
the making of textile goods from as-

bestos, cotton, cotton waste, wool,
and worsted bers.

The shop buildings are equipped
with the latest modern conveniences
for heating, lighting, and sanitary
purposes. An emergency hospital
with two professional nurses incon-
stant attendance is provided for the
benet of employees who may meet
with an accident or become ill while
in discharge of their duties.

Coriiiriued on page 20, column I
Whitin Machine Works in 1880
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EDITORS principle is overturned. Our tradi- stage. The emblem was made by

Marti" F-CarP°"t°r Whharh D-M°rrl5°h tions hold good, we progress. W. O. Halpin and is another specimen

Metca‘If’HOT0GRAPHE}l;Zmer “,6-are in the age of big things‘ we of his ability as an artist. A large

are in the greatest age of giving American ag completely covered the

CARTOONISTS This Christmas will break all reC_ rear of the stage, and with the ags

James H-101165 Adelbeft Ramsey 0rds_ There is every reason to of the Allied nations a very pretty

L (L Lavauee enter into the spirit of the season with Setuhg was made'

’—’" fervor and make this a splendid Dancing commenced at nine, and,

_ occasion. Let us by thoughtfulness from then unti|one,waltzes,fox-trots,

and appreciation make this our mer-_ and one-steps were enjoyed by all.

In our last lSSue_ our edltorlal riest Christmas. Punch was served continuously, and

dealt with the contentment that We hope that this issue will help that it W115 good W515 Pr°\'9h hY the

has been 0U\'$, and 3 hQPe that it to carry with it the good-will desira- quahthy that the Committee had to

may continue, recognized as a treas- ble at all times, but particularly so wake" ‘_‘BuhkY" Kcarhah 5aY5 that

ui-e to be guarded zealously. Where in the coming holldayS_ We greet It contained the best “stick” that

contentment reigns, the Spirit Of our readers Wltl'1alVlF.RR\’CHRlSTMAS Cohld he hmhd lh the t°“’h- Intel“

thanksgiving is fostered, and an AND A HAPPY NE“, YEAR mission was at 11 P. M.. and ice-cream

expression of thankfulness creates and rahcy Cookies “"3"? 5<?\'\'@d in the

good-will. We approach the holidays ________ banquet hall. There was a greater

with abundant g00d_wlll_
demand than was expected, and the

The social unrest is disconcerting» American L8g'iOI1 NOteS Consequence “ab that some were d‘S'

but let us not be pessimistic. The app°mtcd'

nations that struggled for human The Jedr°Y_ L- Vifh PO55 Nd The members and their friends are

liberty, justice, and right are vic- 111’ A- L» ‘S maklhg wonderful looking forward to another such

torious. Our harvests are plentiful, Strldeslhhs merhbershlll The quota party in the near future. The

prosperity ison all sides, the future is set by Staff‘ headquarters Wa5_130- committee in charge was Thomas

hrlght At this writing there are 276 paid-up Mellav Thomas Mckalg’ James R_

There is no need of anxiety about members‘ Clarke’ Hart)’ L- Keilthillli i1I1(l

the Soclal and polltlcal Confusion The dancing party held on Novem- Thomas I-l. Driscoll.

Contentment is in our midst, and her 11 was 3 grahd Successi both

we need have no disquietude for 5°¢lahY and hr‘ahCh'1hY- HCY5 Or‘ —————

0the,.s_ Our natlon is like a great chestra of ten pieces furnished music,

_ . '~ O 5 and those present agreed that the

thie intsiti3tu(€i(:)\nesrnari'1(fntthc:b tihhkho Orchestra was at its best A Con‘ Pays to advertise

activities and industries are the Cert was give" from ‘fight to hihe» Employees who have anything

branches, and the communities are which was greatl)’ chld)/ed hY ahv to sell or swap or who wish to buy

the leaves. The social unrest, like 95P9Ch1dY bY the Older People Whd did anything may use the columns of the

a storm, may destroy a leaf or break a hot darted "Spindle" to advertise. No charge

branch, but the trunk and roots re- The hall was prettily decorated, will be made for ads, and all are

main. Through the social upheaval the national and Allied ags being welcome. Here is a chance to buy

our nation is unshaken, our ideals used. A large emblem of the Legion or exchange bicycles, autos, guns,

are undisturbed. An industry or a draped with the American flag was shing tackle, boats and canoes, hens,

community may be affected, but no suspended over the center of the eggs, or even mothers-in-law.
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Wanted
We believe that there is an over-

balance of oice news lately in the
Spindle, compared to shop news.

From the very beginning we have
hammered in the fact that we want
news about the shop. Send it in.
Never mind if it does sound at.
Let us have it. Maybe the editors
can patch it up, or maybe make it
so at that it will pass as being humo-
rous. Who knows? Just give it a

try. The next time you have a hunch,
know a thing about the other fellow or
yourself, take the old graphite stick
in hand, scribble it o', and send it
in to either Morrison or Carpenter.
lf it isn't printed this month, don't i

be impatient; it may turn up next l

month.
The third annual Red Cross roll

______ call has just been completed; and
though the number of members is not
as large as during war times, the

Dermody Promoted reported enrollment over the country
is large enough to insure an interest

Lester Dermody hasbeen promoted on the part of the people in the

from the beard eh Fletehel-is job to peace-time work of the organization

the eehee of the Production Depart" which has done so much to relieve
ment. Dermody started his career Suffering wherever feund_

here in the spring of 1917, working In Northbridge a total number

a few days eh Batesls job before being of 1 900 was enrolled and the amount
plaeed eh the beard work eh the turned in by the local treasurer was
polishing job.

the exception of Rockdale and Lin-
wood, which had a larger number.
Four of these were ladies’ teams;
three were made up of American
Legion members, and the other seven

were general teams. Those in charge
of the several units were:

Mrs. S. R. Mason, Mrs. John
Redmond, Mrs. C. T. Moett, Mrs.
J. F. Carroll, J. Lasell, 2nd, Thomas
Melia, James Lightbowm, W. E.

Brewer, F. O. Fiske, William Kear-
nan, Samuel Moss, Harley E. Keeler,
Archie W. Couper, Amos G. Maddox.

In the past months the Red Cross

has demonstrated the lasting value
of a great independent organization
working for the express purpose of
relieving pain and suffering without
regard to whether those aided are

friend or foe. In these pleasant times
of peace after the horrors of war
are passed, it stands ready to step in-
to any emergency and give help to
those in need, whether from wind,
re or ood

Let's get behind a work as worthy
as this and give it our support in the
months and years to come.

Our Cover
He was later trans" $2,058.46. Considering the condi-

ferred to similar work on Wood's and - - - The ¢0\/0!‘ f0l' this m0f1tl1 Sl10WS
tions Wl'llCl'l have handicapped the

Blanchard's jobs. work‘ this is a good showing and number three of the views entitled

He b1'°l<9 ¢°""eCti0"5 with the parently above the average for towns iiwhitlnsvllle from the Am hlf

Whitin Machine Works long enough of the same Size_ we whl hehee the eovefs of t e

to Serve six months in the army _ September and October issues, we
Northbridge was responsible to the Wm nd by placing them Side by

during the war taking up a course in Worcester Che -

’ . pter during the week -

electrical motors atS racuse Univer- - Slde that they Show the horth ehd
Y . .

of November 3 to November 11’ m northeast sections of the village
sity. Later he was sent to Camp -

- H V- - - d vehleh the ea")/ass took pleee' Uh' from the shop. This month's cover
EhshS' Lee Ha ' "g"ha' ah re like former drives for members and -

ceived his honorable dischar e from - Shows the east v'ew' We have three
8 f . . .unds, there was no canvass made in more views and b laem them m

that camp. Upon his return here he th h -H d t d eh P g

was assigned to the board on Fletch- e S 0p' ml S’ an S ores’ an e the order ‘h whleh they wlh he
I efforts of the workers were conned printed‘ together with these already

er's job, but is now on more genera t h u t h th h_

work in the Production Department. Oa 0 Se 0 louee canvass mug Pflted» We will have a Complete

We wish you
mody.

out the severa ‘villages of the town. View of the town as it leeks from more
urther success, er-

Mr‘ Henry Welteemb’ of W°reeeter' than two hundred feet up in the air.
was county chairman and was as-

sisted by several zone chairmen,

///lall
l

“J>'*é
43??-

-1
O

'7),<‘\.

fa“

Northbridge being in the zone in . e-.

CHMSTMAS GREETINGS. charge of Mr. G. B. I-Iamblin. The /er‘ ‘Q
‘L work in town was carried out by an '\\ \~¥\'<7~'(”‘e€/‘Q

.. .- - Fr organization consisting of S. F. ‘\ ii“ "jib; X
- _:;§- Brown, chairman; J. J. Foley, secre- F. i F fr

em? tary and publicity agent; and E. (Y ALL
_<-in ’“ C ..;*llllllLll'} \ S. Alden, Jr., treasurer; assisted bv ;,_ ... ' :

~ . . [lib-_ ulllllilt . . ~ , A
,,mLL.lUlld1Y!.: fourteen team captains responsible -Ii ‘I;/Q,’/5

--*'L_==*;“"— i--:3 for teams of ve members each, with '-5'-"e" ,
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upon them, as it did the two davs I countrv, known as the bench lands I
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A Whitin Machinist I

Amidst the Picturesque
Spokane, \Vash.,
November 4, 1919.

The Whitin Spindle,
Whitinsville, Mass.

Dear Editor:
I am sending a brief sketch of my

vacation trip as it comes to mind.

As I am on my way home, I seem to

be able to review the scenes and

get something from them. If you nd

nothing in this which seems of any

value for the “Spindle,” do not

hesitate to throw it into the waste

basket. I would call this article,

“A \Vhitin Machinist amidst the

Picturesque-"
Bert Sweet (on right) in the Far West

It would not be possible for me to
picture in words the gmndcul. and tance the stream in the valley. I Now let me write about the auto

beauty of the Canadian Rocky M0un_ would like to say that I thought I drives and good roads a moment, for

tains and the Rockies of our N0,.th_ wasin pretty fair shape for this climb, I know lots of the boys who picked

west Neither would the limited as there was a good trail up to 6,500 out their summer trips the past

Space in our u\\Yhitin Spindle" pep feet an(l not bad the rest of the way. season. The roads in and about

mit it’ butl would like to ten the The last 1,000 feet zigzagged back Seattle are the nest I ever saw.

boys, if they like most wonderful and forth a good deal and was mighty I rode about in the city itself to all

SCencl_\,' to mkc a trip Over the steep. But every time I stepped I the parks and places of interest

Canada!‘ Pacic and ,0 Stop at some found something was the matter with during one entire afternoon until

O{ the noted phccs on their way to the my mind. There also was a little (lark, an(l I never saw a street with

Pacic Coast sensation of dizziness, not from effect cobble stones. On Sunday I went

on arrival Lake Louise’ let of looking down from a height, but out to Everett. about 40 miles away,

ten what would from some other cause. -Please re- and there was asphalt and concrete

In from of the hoéel would be member these lakes are.right in the with brick inlaid most of the way.

mountain tops. The highest one I \Ve came back by another route

and the farther end mountain visited was 6,900 feet above sea level. which took us through another large

whose is at an times Covered with The weather here was ‘ne and town. The roads were ‘the same.

At each side of this lake W21l‘-1——b€Z1Ut.lIUl lawns with people The scenery was not very interesting,

other mountans which not playing tennis as in summer. This as this country out of Seattle. is

high and covered with the is but one of the picture places one owned by the big lumber companies,

of r’ and pine’ which make sees through the mountains. who are selling it to people who in

ne Contrast to the gn0“__c0\_cred The writer was fortunate in having turn are burning oFf the l)rush and

eak at the far end' "ind these l‘n()[l]]- a brother who had made his home for mumps in Order to get it Into col“

p ' '
dition for farms. This makes it
rather desolate, as it is constantly

lake——the color, robin's egg blue,

rains. with the Sun -shining brightly the last ten or twelve years in that

was there, make something .worth of the ‘Sierras. It was here I put in mming Lind smoking"

seeing. It seemed to me that the a lot of time seeing and doing things. In gomg from ‘Seattle to my

parlors of the hotel are arranged to But before speaking of this, I must hrotheris I had to go hack through

allow one to take in this most striking tell you a little about Seattle. My the Rockies again and passed through

picture, for as you sit in front of one rst sight of this place was at night many tunnels and snowsheds on my

of the big windows it makes a frame from the deck of a steamboat in way. Now, roads in the bench lands

with the above scene as the picture. Puget Sound. One's rst thought are a different thing altogether.

At Lake Louise you are 5,500 feet would be that the city was having a In the orchard country you are in a

above the sea, and around about celebration, for such is the effect from district only ten or twelve years old.

are peaks from 10,000 to 12,000 feet the almost unlimited electricity which I often thought of the boys at home

high. On one day I climbed to the this city has. The city itself is built and what they would think of these

top of one peak 7,300 feet. From terrace above terrace, and you get roads. Let me picture to you the

here I could see three lakes, all the its full beauty at night in approaching highway from my home there to the

beautiful blue color, and in the dis- from the sea. next town. Take a loaf of bread and



shirt, that he wouldn't take a chance
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imagine it as the mountain. Now, as some of our states. It was cus- After riding up the steep bank they
cutaslice half way down on one side, tomary to see the Indians in town were very willingly stopped, and I
but beginning from the upper corner every dayi Some are quite modem in purchased the smallest sh for $1.50.

at the left and ending at the lower dress; that is, the ladies’ but are very This salmon weighed 15 pounds, but
one at the right. This leaves you with dt-rty_ They own some very ne wheat I could have bought the largest for
a shelf and a steep grade, also almost Iands’ and a few are weaithyt I the same price, and that would weigh

a sheer drop of perhaps 200 feet, and remember in an eariy nurnber of the certainly 35 or 40 pounds. They each

you have no chance to pass except --Soindieii an extraordinary story toid had six hanging from the saddle, and

at certain places where one will have by some of our boys of a shing trip very obligingly posed while we snap-

to stop and wait, lots of sharp turns in Nova 5eotia_ I think I ean go ped them with our camera, so the

where the bumper will almost jut them one better-_ I did not do any boys can see I have the proof for my
over the edge of the bank in turning shing inyseify but I watched some story. Soon after this we passed their
a corner. This is a fair illustration of Indians who were; and they have aii camp, where the sh were drying in
roadsin the sunny town of Okanogan, of us beaten to a irazZie_ They the sun.

Wash. Don't think for these reasons stood in the shaiiows oi the Okanogan’ A number of hunting trips were

there are few autos used. Four years dressed niostiy as nature endowed taken for ducks, blue grouse, prairie
ago this would be true; to-day nearly them’ soearing red sahnon_ ~Chin_ chicken,- and our own partridges.

every orchard and ranch has one. noOk~5aimoni ' While I saw prairie chicken, it was

also a truck. Yen wenid ne doubt iike te hear not while hunting, and of course I had

They not only ride in these autos, about what they used no gun. Plenty of deer were brought
but in ying machines as well. On neie ahent is I-eet iene the business in after the rst of October, black
Sunday during my stay an aviator - - ' tail or mule deer.

end of which branches into two prongs
gave an exhibition and took any party ahen t 6 inehes anatt at the extreme My brother and I, with my nephew

who had the price. One dollar a at and en the nds er the and some of the good neighbors, were

minute for straightaway ying and steei barbs attaehed te sttene eetd intending a week’s camping in the

ve dollars extra for each stunt, such heid in the left hand vvhen they mountains. My brother’s ill health
as the loop the loop, nose dive, head saimen theseibaths de_ prevented my going, but my nephew

spin, and the tail spin, etc. Did any taehed i-tent the neie_ and then the at this writing is in the mountains.
one go? Well, I guess! For two days neht is On tetntnine from The hunting in this country is

that ying machine 'was kept busy. ride in the iate aiterneen these in_ climb, slip, and climb some more.

They generally were up about twenty tiians had nished shing and I remember the rst time I went out

minutes at a time, and the ranchmen riding out er the river We watehed for blue grouse. I asked my brother
looked at their watches before getting them three h the i and n d. whether he had not made a mistake,

in, to see that they got full measure, h g. g ass . Onh n mg and if we did not need alpen stocks
too_ Whiie I was watching eight t ey wfire gomg to come mto t e ma instead of guns, for mountain climb-

’ we waited f r them Th d
dierent Persons went up. Don't 0 . ' ey. ma e a i"g- I Surely “ceded no glmi for mY

think for a minute. because y0u see a ti-.uly Western picture on their h.orSeS' nizphiiw.’ who wasiust back from domg

fellow with whiskers streaked with with the long spears and the big sh his bit in France’ and the good pack
ashing in the afternoon sun against mule carried mine.

. . . n
tobacco _]U1C€ and wearing a annel the opposite bank or the

or did not have the price. They have
done nothing else but take chances ,1 ~~_ ,,. .

for some years, and any one of them ’T' ' i 3,
may be worth $250,000 and own eezi _4 /-ex. .. :- —- — -4” V71»

wheat land worth as much more, or ..=;:r-:*o _._ _'

an orchard worth from $10,000 to ‘e ., I‘ w I "b "T /}6,i/ /

/4

$40,000. \se_," I __“' t, ,0 * ' _,,,

The Okanogan River ows very we es- \\-
" "P ’ I 4

...»' W it/i*'l { W /

\ \\ ii A i i I ' l’ " I’!
/4,, gs

I Q <\ 1 4 .\'
a n _ ?r\‘;. ‘~ .~‘.'/7*’ t 1 ‘ 8 I V 1;‘ '3" - -near where I w s stayi g This \ i, hid] //, , f ~

river ows into the Columbia; and e,,i,_,,,,ttt If '51/' K e\ s /ii
th b th m ' t th' Q "‘ ' ‘ “ if ' 1-‘ ' . ‘e way my ro er ca e in o is \l ea he i_,,-,3; .ee,,,_r ., f/t;e_,e,/,.. {flail

country, up to four years ago, was by a ~\~<~. _r¢*{¢““'I*H=*‘~f;.,€i;,i_»; .e.-. 1):): <1-av ’./ i,l"|i

steam wheel steamer. If he came in .. ‘ ~ e * ’ *' ‘ ' >1!» M“ ,‘ ’ - .,
- ‘ /. I ~ =.. \? < ../. _‘~T-1*-4, ':l£<?—-- '14 '= - '

during the early months of the year, . . ' ,_\\\\ j-_ -;; ~..¢/.,/_~_—~ _.;._;_—;' 5-. we , . .e_... ._,s. _ - - _ I e, ,,,
- /V ‘ / - ,, _ :__ ._ r '__ _' \__i____7‘ _——~ rt’-/' _' i we ' '

sometimes the steamer turned around Znt - I e _. _ r e -V K», heme, -easy ,
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in the strong current and went down /7 ~-»'-i_i:§ii H 3 1.’ - T -- “W-' -4 12¢

stream. The boatmen then went out
with a rope and warped it around the
bend.
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Tue eoLs“Ev'K\, STA“-r 1-we 0 Lnf||\-‘ER; 1-gr 1'9 3'-l|E'llIlRlI\GTON HAD ALUSY THE DATTI-EFIELDS OF FUKICE HAD THE WHl$\'LE SM/ED TUE

Sor-\51-|1||q(,_ con: BACK fir-ii R:F£Rar.iub. NOTHING on nus. alFR°"Kz°“::::_fre

Whitin Machine Works, 3 dow" the eld» S"°"g towards Par Whitin Machine Works
Emmets 0 sing cleverly only to be outdone by vs. Second Team

! .

Playing the best game they have grand defensive work Rushtfon On November 15 our second team,

shown so far this season, the soccer saved the day many “mes or or team B (signifying Bolsheviks),

team administered defeat upon the Whiti“S' and Donneuy and Brennan slipped out a red ag and challenged

Emmets of Pawtucket, this time were a veritable Stonewall" The the shop team. It was started for

3 to O. The visitors were com- battle was Vet)’ eve" "mil Stlnchon suppers; it ended——\vell, read on.

pletely outclassed, and teamwork dl'0V@ the ban t0WaI'd Monks. W110, A few “has beens," mingled with

was clever and smooth. We kept in making an attempt to clear, a few “never will be's," and some

the ball out of danger most of the played through his own goal.Stinch0n promising talent banded together

time and would have run up a larger immediately afterwards made it to beat the big fellows. VV. Smith,

Score but for 3 little °ver‘a“XietY 2 to 0 with a header after passing D- BJakelYr .l- Connotsi and Jimmie

to score. The rst half ended 1 RuShtOn_ This aroused our forwards Jones, the cartoonist, were the head-

to 0, but the Emmets had come and they were Soon at their oppO_ liners in our opposition. The game

within an inch of scoring on two nents, goal; by Wade to Nut_ went -big fromrtherstart. Somebody

occasions. H h b d D. r lost his nger in Jimmie Jones s eye.

The second half was all Whitins. ta was S Ot eyon lxon or He complained to our Past Noble

Wade. our inside left. was the star. 5°°'e’ a“d Wade S00" tamed agam’ Grand Oi-cial the fancv box-maker,

scoring twice during the half. The bringing the Score to 2 3"- Joe Hetheringrony wirhdur reSu|r_

rst came after_ some ne passing The Second half repeated the rst, AAIwaSnYtl0Oking’7V Said Joe‘

on a clever dribble past Barney. b Monks nr rtunat r m. d

Rushton and Monks cleared time u u 0 e y ‘S e ' Wen» You Ought t0 ha“? becni

and again, as the Emmets struggled other Shot which Caromed OH his Said Jimmie; “tl'l8t'S YOUT bU$i8$$-H

to keep in the game; but Wade b00t Past R0thW€ll f0!‘ the dedding “Well, my dear James," retorted

C°""9¢t@d with 3 fast P355 and Cl9V- goal. While the Whitin Machine Joe sarcastically, “if you had been

erly turned it into a Clea“ goal‘ Works boys were disappointed over looking, you would have seen the

The lineup: the result, the good-will shown by nget coming Your “'aY*th3t'5 Your

§;:LT‘:f:;1|1“g'Tc“"\iE WORKS g_ our hosts soon dispelled our sorrow. business",

Rushton, rh. rb., Quinn CO 6 San wi es an 1 5 w r F. Cowburn's nose ran into sonie-
e, c , p e e e

Monks, lb. lb., Barney . ' - ' ‘ - .

Maddo‘ rhb rhh Qavage on the menu, and our boys drd them_ body s elbow. Billie Smith (lro\e

n»i,'i..' -h.,l. . -
tn bll't F.dd"‘t h,.

Lr‘§1fb:“Jr: rhb ‘ J’ rhderalgfgig selves proud, their attack was per- e a m 0 ‘F35 5 Omac ‘mi

(70wburn.rof. i roi..-Turner feet and the luncheon was soon it took a cmwbar to get It back‘

Nuttall, lbf. rnf., Gee van‘ uished H. Ashworth nosed the ball and

a5;'(§Jem?i?.' C‘ q ' thought that Jack Dempsey was

Jacksomtlof. l0f., Malarkey The lmeupi around. A. Ashworth tried his nose

Goals or \\'hitin Machine \\'orks: Hard- , .
-

man 1, \\'ade 2. Linesmen: T. Colthart “ Hum MACHINE “ORK5 next’ and lt Stood the test n_0 better‘

and R. Smith. Referee: Carroll, of Grey- HOWARD & BU!-I-OUGH Connors, Blakely, and Smith gave

stone. Two -10-minute halves. Roth“-ell, g_ ,, R_ Dixon -

Rushton rrb r) Brennan the boys a lot of valuable pointers,

Monks, lib. i lfb.,'Donnelly not to mention Vice-President

Howard & Bunough 3 1r\;I(‘)‘;Jr‘g°’é~h{)hb' ‘ill;-r-)Ci3E:z‘§;‘, Hetherington's bits of choice advice.

7 I -
--

- - - ijghrbown, mi), ]hh_, COX He showed that a little man can see

Machlne works’ 2 G°"lag' '°f- "’f~' M°K°“"“ a lot; but more, that it takes a little

Our boys visited the Turner Street man to Overlook a lot. Ir was a

grounds in Pawtucket to tackle \\'ade, iii.‘ lilf.,f Prpitor great exhibition of Englandis favorite

the H°“’a'd 8‘ B“"°“ghS '“*am- Fmm Jaiiiigigl grnith1,Nuttall1,\\'adeo1,’Moril: 5P°1't- If not» What Care We; it was

the l<iCl(-O the ball moved up and 2. Time: -15-minute halves. 8 to 3 in our favor at the end,
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Norton, 3 Football Star
w' M° w~ Seconds) 1 Greater interest has been shown

Qut Second soccer team went out in college football games than ever
of its class to tackle the Norton Co. before, in all parts of the country.
Seeeet tea'h- The result was gratlt)“ The season has been extremely inter-
{his I33’ ugpgogénig hohnt 3: esting, with the unexpected happen-
nm an the time_ t ing all the time. One upset after

The half ended O to 0, and the score the other has kept experts guessing
was 1 to 1 until near the close of the on the outcome of games. Small
game Haworth PlaYed agreat game colleges have repeatedly defeated
in goal, but failure to handle two larger Ones_

hot ones cleanly allowed a couple of
Shots to tegistet-_ Williams College held Cornell to

The coaching that the boys are three points and defeated Columbia
receiving is showing to advantage. 25 to ()_ [h both games the playingiii of John W. Lasell, left tackle for

Williams, was spectacular. New
All-'A1neri-cans Lose York and Boston papers have praised

A game of basketball was played hhh h'e(l"ehtlY~ Coach Brooks 5aY5

in the high school gym, Wednesday, he is fast, big, and shifty, and could
DCCCmb€T 3, b€tWC‘C‘Il the All-Am8fl- make end on any team in the Conn- use an oymon

cans of the shop and the students. -

The physical condition, knowledge try. He.has kicked goals from the N, H, S,’ w_ M, W,’ 4
Of the game‘ passing, and Shootmg 45-yard line. We have followed hl'l'Il

of the school team showed great im- throughout the Season’ and our Wh1t' Some of our boys have taken
provement, but they had to go some insville representative on the grid- kindly to the opportunity to get a

to Wlh at that- Cassld)’ and the iron has been an honor to us. Wil- little sport out of basketball by
Mcclhre hoys were much at home liams had one of the best seasons playing the high S(‘h00l t0&m- lt is

=1 be
hard Manager Anderson mated lot of credit on the shoulders of the pert‘ Oh our 5' e' Cons‘ ehhg t e

ro all ' for his char es, but to no two la ers in the cut herewith. httle “me devhted to practice andY § g P Y
avail. Lack of practice caused the . . lack of c°ach‘hg' Hhwevhh the
All-Americans to foul frequently. The Plcthre was taken m _the games aord plehtY Qt excltemeht
in tltjbbhhg and in t-at-tying the bah (olumbia game. ]ohn has ]USt and healthful exercise. If we can

particularly. kicked a goal, and Benny Boynton, only keep at it, perhaps we'll be
The rst half ended 8 to 7 in favor without doubt one of the very best able to down the students at some

at-ltfhe Ah'l‘lh?.°'gCahhS' hut the sccohd quarterbacks in the country and the future °eea5l°h- Ih the meahthhe-

a waia lg SC O0 choice of many for All-American hohevehwe are hooshhg the h'_gh
The hheuhl - school team to come out and trim

High School A"_Ameri(_anS quarterback for this year as well_as H .d . d
t t ,

l'lethtl?1ring:t0n, If. rg., M. McGuire for 1917, is seen kneeling, watching gamgshasrle iloignghlgtl ttgaargg reatéat

Eh‘§§“i':h’ K“ er Brenlilnhgshh the ball sail between the uprights. mg that gOa]_

\\'.s\\'_. Smith, .\laddox, lg. rf., _|. Mt‘(}uire We congratulate John on his ne Kooistra, former high school star,
J-~_mIIh,Pg- If-. \0l1v1<=1' . . opened the season Saturday night,

(ioalsz E. smith 4, Hetherington 3, \\'. playing and appreciate the honor November 15 with a basket um“
W. Smith 1, Fowler 1, Cassidy 2, Brennan he has brou ht to Whitinsville ’ , ’ p. g
2, ]._ i\lc(,}uire 1, M. .\iq<;i_iire 1, ‘Heath g ' the W- M- W- On t0P- We dld not
1. (toals from. fouls: E. Smith _9, (assidy When next fall rolls around, we shall stay there very long, for it was the

5.. 2;::‘.°.;. ‘°:;:;:1;'.‘P."":*<‘@{:...I.'"‘@.:;.:t:;r be looking for him and BOW“ to my bask“ Shot "Om the “W-
\\'. Morrison. l(CCp Williams in tl'lC winning column. Continued on pagr I0, column I
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Close guarding kept the score down i ' paying off, the time he spilled the

as much as poor shooting by our op-

ponents. Our boys lacked the staying

qualities and teamwork necessary

for the best results.
The score:

N. H. S. W. M. W.
L. Fowler, W. W. Smith, Vaughn, lf.

S. Fowler, Hetherington, rf.

Wilcox.

lg., Ashworth

rg., Ballard, F. Smith
Vaugh, E. Smith, c. c., Kooistra, Ballard
J. Smith, rg. lf., F. Smith, Ballard
W. Smith, W. W. mith, Maddox, lg.

rf., Johnson, O'Neil
Baskets: by Hetherington 1, Vaughn 2,

J. Smith 1, W. W. Smith 1, E. Smith 2,

Kooistra. Goals from fouls: Johnston 2,

E. Smith 1. Time: four 10-minute periods.
Timer: Brown. Scorer: Morrison. Referee:

i

pay envelopes. Those were the

*

days when every man was known by

his rst name, so it didn't take long

to straighten out the money scat-

tered by Mr. Whitin. Although
it has nothing to do with the story,

it is an interesting fact to note that
Mr. Whitin was made assistant

treasurer soon after this mishap.

Mr. Brown has furnished the edi-

tors with a very interesting history
of the shop, which we intend to pub-

lish in the near future. We hope that
Mr. Brown will be with us for many

years yet.
In all the fty-four years, he

has watched many of the Whitin

N~ H- S-9 W‘ M‘ W‘! 7 i executives and employees come and

In the second game of the season R°i’"'K'B'°"" go and in turn has become a friend

with the students, our boys were , , Oi 3 iafge Thel°i'itY- He is stiii eh‘

again sent down to defeat More Long S€1'V1C3 SBITICS thusiastically interested in present-

skill was shown in basket shooting, M,-_ Robert K_ B,-own enjoys the dd)’ aiiaitsi Yet does iiet ti'Y to iiTi'

but out b°Ys did hot have the staYihg distinction of being the fourth oldest press upon us that he is as young as

qualities. The second quarter ended employee of the Whitin Machine he used to_be. ‘In tact, he-nds a

13 to 12 against usi but the third Works, having been connected with certain satisfaction in growing old’

quarter was ah for the high Sehooh the shop for fty_i-our yeam AS a a satisfaction much like the thoughts

when the)’ gathered eight baskets young man Mr. Brown helped build expfessed in the following poem’

3. pOIt fl'OITl fOLll, SLll)StltUt€5 the Old Qmce in he was soon w_hlch' the way’ was Secured from

were sent ihi but the seetihg e°h' to take up his life's work, although his desk:

tinued. The shop team was stronger he did not realize it at that time Growing Old

than on its previous appearance’ but H6 attended the rst commercial A little more tired at the close of day,

the 5ch°°ib°¥S have inade real Pro‘ school established in Worcester for Aiimeless anxious to have °“'“'aY;

gress, lJOtl'l In shooting and team- a period of six months in the years A little less anxious to scold and blame,

Wm-k_
. A little more care for a brother’s name;

1866 and 1867' From this bchool And so we are nearin the 'ourne ’s end

The Score: he became the fourth memb r f th - g- J y ’
e 0 e Where time and eternity meet and blend.

N. H. S. W. M. W. fh f f h ' -

H€tl1€l'lngt0n, lf- fg-i A_5hW0l:th 0 Ce mic? O t e Works’ Hi .Apnl' A little less care for bonds of gold,

l_iVlI1g_St)ne, Vaughn, rf. lg., O'Neil,\%ri'1ltl’1 1867, ho ding down the position of A time more mt for the days oioid

\Il:\i.SWn.itSiiiii:th, McKinnon, lg. rf:.i,i Ballgiid omce Pay’ which in those days meant A broad? View and 3 Sam" mi“d'

].Smith, Maddox, W. Smith, rg. lf., Kooistra anything from errand boy to general And a little more love for all mankind;

Baskets: Hetherington 2, Vaughn 3, Liv- aS5iStant_ And so we are faring down the way

mgstoiie 3' E" Smith 7' Smith 1' W‘ That leads to the gates of a better day.

Smith 1, Ballard 4, Kooistra 3, Wilcox. The four members of the office

Goals from Fouls: Bsmith 2' - - Alittle more love for the fri ds f ' h

force then were John C. Whitin, Arm if bl_°}':d° Y?"
]osiah Lasell David B Chase and l cmore Zea or cm is e mt’

The APPI'€l1tlC€ SCl"lO0l team lOSt ' ' ’ A little more charity in our views,

Robert K Brown These men Arnie 1e hi f h d -|

to the more experienced I-Iigh School ' ' i 55 t ‘st °' t e 31 Y news;

SeC0nds_ Jackman starred fqi. our worked together for almost twenty And so we are folding our tents away

opponents, and Orrell did the best Y€arS before additional help was And passing in silence at close of day.

work for the apprentices’ SCPWI N‘ taken On- A little more leisure to sit and dream

H. S. seconds, 25; Apprentices, 1. . A 1- it at ’

Mr. Brown recalls very readily it °m°'°'° the thi"8s""5e°"§

the time when G. Marston Whitin Alittle "°“°'t° time ah°ad’

I,__ .
With visions of those long loved and dead;

rst came into the office, for he was And so we are going where an must 0

.. - . . . .
B >

assigned t0 make hlm familiar Wltll To the place the living may never know.

the ways and means. Mr. Whitin A

I’/iih ‘ I.» ,‘
took Mr. Brown,s work little more laughter,afew more tears,

Q 'I , , -/
1' (/Ii ‘. '~ if-I

1,1’ ,1 vii’
’2g",~,’25,."1

Q
KS

S00 And we shall have told our increasing years.

3 terwardsl iii 1874, Wlllle Mr. Brown The book is closed, and the prayers are said,

enjoyed 8. trip t0 northern Ireland. And we are part of the countless dead.

Mr_ Whitin only recently asked :l:;ll;lC€ happy, then, if some soul can say,

T/.\ ii)!‘ Mr. Brown if he remembered, back ivc because he halgifaiedvmihlvzzg
Q .

I u 0 ,

in the old days when they were 1,, 5,, (;;,,,-,,,-4,, ,;,1,,,,,,,,
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Civics abundant opportunities. Here is hole in a nearby barn,_ while Lucien

a list of activities, in at least one of Barnes» Of the FlYel' Job» who had

There may be those who think which you should take interest: g‘?/e1d therogarraiitgvrlisissghr Egimggg

of Civics as a subject relating _to General health, protection of Ilife and his coat tails sticking out behind,

foreigners and the methods by which and property, I'€Cl'€3.tlOI1-, education, Over_anxiOuS to get in his Shot The

they may become naturalized—in civic beauty, r€S0urCes, lines of com- other two gentlemen were ducking the

other words, Americanization. This munication, transportation, immigra- Oneenllng lead Pellets from the guns

is only one of the many phases of tion, and charities. These groups or rherr pals"

civics. have various subdivisions, as may It was a merry Old Chase; Grh
. . . says he found the water in the

Americanization in its broader he rmphedi for merahee' phre brook pretty cold.

sense has an important meaning for water and pure food, prevention

all—native born or foreign. Its against aeeidentsi P|aYgT°u"d Work»
ttl ntw rk clean u da thrift NCWS FY0111 Bradford

aim is twofold——to make us Ameri- 5'3 eple 0 - ' p Y5»

cans 100 per cent strong and to make Camparghsv newspaper reports’ srreer The Electrical Department will
us 100 per cent Strong Ame,-icahS_ car service, and voluntary charity. be glad to know that word has been

received from Phil Bradford now
To acquire citizenship by birth is ii‘ . . '

with the Westinghouse Electrical
he great ererhri her is rt or much Th6 FOX Hunters Co. Phil now reports that he is

value to take out papers for naturali- who the fox hunters ehjoyihg himself in the “Smoky

zation. These acts in themselves . . . y . City" and expects to leave soon for

have very little value; but if the citi- prominently?!“ action m the cartoon Phha_de|Phia, Wl1e1'e_ he Will nish
- h - h on ‘S page up his course of training. On com-

zenship t at ensues is wort Y, then They George G1", Ed. Taft’ pletmg this he will be

we have Somethnig honorable’ pralsee and Bob Deane, well-known citizens Signed to terrltery in Massaehusetts
Worth)’ and eredltable - - - as a salesman. Better gure up your

’ and sportsmen of Whitinsville, and

tiwhar '5 a emzeh? asked the are shown here in all the glory of the orders now"
teacher of Community Civics. chaSe_

Prorhprly eame the _repl¥' “A _errr' The fox was out of luck this time. _

Zeh rs a man who hvee rh a e'ry'" He fell back into his hole wounded &
In the classroom rhls answer was but not to die unattended, for our

uhsaheraer°ry' but what hhe er hunters turned premature grave dig-

ree5ehmg_ eehld have brought our gers and rescued him in time to be
this d6l1ll1l0I1> Possibl those who
live in towns do not takeyany interest atrlehhants atf his death‘ bed. f this was ox num er one o e

in civic work and are not thought of week-S Sport and was bagged on

as citizens. Certain it is that they Tuesday_ Friday Bob Deane bagged

are not 100 per cent strong in citi- the second fox Ofithe part O
- - Y- “ the EX A AT R

Zehshlp hhlees they de Sorhethlhg rer last day of the week, an eye witness C V 0 S
the e°rhmhmt3_' e'hd_ hrs hettermeh_t' who was unprejudiced in this sport ii
They may do It 1hd“'1dhahy' but m told us condentially that the time

orgahizee errerr rhheh more ee'h_ he he saw the trio at work it was more out FOXQS 0111'

aeeompheherr Each eerhrhhhrtyi like a revolutionary sham battle than S ' 1

greejr °_r Small’ sheuld _heve eh er" a fox hunt. One member of the party pecla ty
ganization lled with civic pride on was behind a tree’ Covering a knot
the alert to foster every suggestion
for im rovement not meddling not Cp v 1 ‘(la — __

ofcious, but sympathetic and help- 3' ? _-Z C‘? T _—-—-

ful. ‘ _-T; if éhé '

Referring to the recitation that a

citizen was a man who lived in a 5 -:_ _/

th ht. A f as some citizens " 3"" ; » ’oug s ar A‘ , _;:_. /" 5;; '

are concerned, it applies very ac- . i v,;\""f; /43* .. T ex - ‘-
curately; they simply “live in a é e ':_§‘ \<‘,_‘,.,,\>7e~‘7?\ ‘ya?

city." It is not enough to while . “ ed" \ ~}”gli=‘-‘.,,\_§~ 1,.’/, M ""75i
away time. Citizenship is not a __;' ;_ _k£;r=_:_a\ >

mere existence in any particular 55:51?-255-=;' \’ '-i 7' K} ,_r,_;»

. . . . . v =51? \\ 5 '\\,-» _* J’ Ts» oi -I-
place. Citizenship is action, and we is‘ \’A)&,,/ 1 ~ 3,: _i§_ii-Li — a-\_‘ /  ~ *1‘

.. l. J‘ N

,?_ 1.‘ ‘_,,il1l 2 ' . . '5' '
city, we can nd a whole lot more ' i @ - T =_=_.__;_-_§

truth in it than appears at rst ___;’- ' _. Y‘ / 2%. , fl1'T'-lire’:

,///y/,0

/4,0‘

Tt_

“"51

.

\_

.s lie

if? ~_‘\ "

//

have had many splendid examples nu/6; g '/ , __,_, '2, ,__h&'R,,,,,_

of it in service during the war. But _ _
why wait for war? In peace we have Our Last cimn-m
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The Screw Department Britton, ha(l to show every morning screw job, was a_ppointed_ to look

The Screw De f the amount of work done on them and after tl1@m- This W115 In _1895-

‘ partm£n_t was on the amount spoiled. However, these In it Short tlme ah the avallahle

merly a part of the bolt ]Ol). Back automatic maChineS_ like the Stud space around the original automatic

in 1336 there were four SC,-cw ma- machines purchased a Short time machines was lled with screw_ ma-
chinery of different makes Some

h' ' h ‘h , ' f h h Y , ~ — , _
'

C inesint es op twoo t em ont e before, pro\ed '1 success, and Mr. ‘ d th H underneath

bolt job‘ and they were operated by Taft afterwards bought two more were p ace_ In e Cc a

]erry Holland and Patrick Carroll. I\llt0mZ1tiCS and IWO more turret C°"”'””d ”"P"g’ '3"°]“'""3

Two others were set up on this end of lathes from Pratt & Whlt"eY1 also

Sweeps job near the Ofce and were one automatic machine from Brown NAME IN SHOP ON JOB

Operated by Robert Brighty_ These c\ Sharpe. The turret lathcs were \'us.3il)ii>s. B125. \ios

27 12\
Robert Britton

four machines turned out daily about Ogel-at“! ‘_)y. Robcrl Bnghty and Michael Carney

800 _h. h f . t e automatic machines by Robert __\,,g,,$,u5(;_,,yette
,

20 24

screws, w ic vias a su cien Button La“_rem_e Kane 26 23

quantity to supply all the machines \\'m. .\lc_.\‘.1ul 24 20

As the shop grew larger and the James Klcman

bum 1“ the Shop at that “"18" different work that could be done Delphis RC1lll1ll'(l

In the Year 1888 CYTUS Taft on these machines was found out, Mr. E.'“°St G“Y°§t°

P\"'eha5ed h'°m the .l°"e5 & Lilmso Taft ordered several more automatic

Machine Co. two turret lathes, one machines, which were set up on the lfclix Cote

for making studs and the other for other side of the room, where Ed.

making screws. The l)Olt jOl), which Hannfs i<>1> now smn<1s- Robert Da\'idi\1agill 11 11

was then at the lower end of what is Btlttehv Pre5eht foreman Qt the Philip B°‘“'?§<°' H 9 6
Robert La“ son

Felix Gauthiernow the spindle job, was overcrowded,
john McKinnon

F
.

so these machines were set up at the Flzear Laferriere

end of Blair's job, where the boring A

l‘{(l\\'Zll'(l Kane

-H d R b B -
,. Maurice :\ladigan

mi now stan s. o ert ritton,
present foreman of the Screw De-

partment, set the machines up and

the shop.
These machines proved to be a

success, and shortly afterwards Mr.
Taft purchased from the Hartford
Machine Screw Co. two automatic
screw machines, which were also set

up near the others and proved to be

quite a curiosity, for automatic ma-

chines were little heard of in those

days.
Mr. Taft was very skeptical about

the amount and quality of work that

was the rst man to operate them in
I \ ‘

l a,
I I

Reuben Seastrom
Ernest Ballard
Arthur Merchant
Charles Paine
Louis Streeter
Peter Dykstra
\\'m. Wright
Ruth Colby
Diana Laferriere
David (‘-ray
Harold E. Hughes
Alex. Marplucka
Arthur Bedard
Hartley \\'atts
Frank Blakely
Ralph Crockett
George Kane
Earl Hammond
Edgar Payne
Ruth Hammond
George Major
Annie Conway
Aron Seastroni
Peter Yandersluis

these machines would turn out, and
..

john \\ iersma

for several months the operator, Mr. Robert 3,-men Chas. Vitol

22 22
20 20
18 9

15 11

14 2 6

13 5

>-

>-~—>--~I\a|\1l\)vl\>l~J1n1~b-anin-$--J-4-Ui:1iui'JiZ>O~O\O\O\\D~OC

-
93O‘QO‘

p-A»-4-—br—~v—l>4lQl\Jl\)|\7I-lb-‘CA1;-a1N>4I—I-I-r-*J—'_IIUIQIQCMQ-@¢xo\

6 6
6 6

6
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Laseu Delegate to prisoners during the war was asked Post historian, Lester M. Blair.
. A. L. C ti for. Throughout the discussion of Post chaplain, Walter Stevens.

onven on these military questions, it was very Robert K. Brown, 2nd, was elected
Joe Lasell brings back the following evident that the Legion was demand- to the Executive Committee for a

report from Minneapolis; The rst ing a decided improvement in the term of three years, William Craw-
national eonvention of the Ameriean conduct of our War Department. ford for two years, and Thomas
Legion was held November 10-12, Membership in the women's aux- ].Melia foraterm ofone year.
1919, at Minneapolis, and was in a iliary of the American Legion was The Post will hold its regular meet-
number of ways an epoeh making conned to wives, mothers, sisters, ings on the rst and third VVednes-

event in the history of our eountry_ and widows of men who had been day of each month. It is urged that
Every state and territory of the in the service. The reason for draw- during the winter months as many
eountry was represented, In round ing this line so sharply was that men attend each meeting of the Post
numbers, some 3,500 delegates at- upon any other basis all the heroic as possible.
tended the oonvention_ women of the United States would

The actual drafting of the resolu- have to be lflken lll as auxlllalles' The Screw Department
. . . . C ' d 2tlons and constitution for the Legion While the Legion realizes more keenly _°""""=’ f""" P115! I

Hnnn s ob and later more were
was done by fteen large committees. than any other b°dy' perhaps‘ what ' y- J '

, the Spiehthd women of this eotmtry set up in the lower end of No. 1 Shop.
These committees were composed of The job was then transferred to the

- did for our men in service the real-one man from each state and territorv ’ y -

- - ' ize also that to take in all women lower end Ol N0" l Shop’ where llrepresented at the convention, with is. There are today total of
workers would result in an organizathe result that all parts of the counti'Y hon large that it would be 141 machines Oh the job, 38 of these

were represented and had a Chance to dithett to handle being automatics of dierent designs.
be heard. The work of these com- ' - - - -

_ _ . . . The screw ]Ol) is turning out daily
mittees was so well done that in most The questloh of addltlohal C0m- -

_ , . . an average of 24,000 screws of differ-
instances the resolutions presented to Pehsatloh fol‘ me" Who had been In em Sizes, 9000 Studs Shafts and
the oor of the convention by the Se"/lee during the War W35 quite mug, 16600’ pins both tape; and
chairman of the Committee were hotly debated, and a resolution was Strzihght; 8,000 'eO|1at.S and gear

aeeePted- The Proceedings through‘ adopted Slallllg that the Amelleall blanks of all sizes; and 1,500 nuts,
out were marked by the strongest Legion felt that her service men making an average Output dahy of
of Atmeriean sentiment and vigorous were entitled to additional c0mpensa- 58.500 nished pieces These pieces

Patl'1ot15m- hell‘ but that the Legloll lell the all belong to machinery built by the

Several resolutions bearing on un- "‘€"_‘°' °l_am°""‘ and the '“°a"S_f°' Whitin Machine Works. This is still
patriotic acts during the war by ralslllg thls extra P33’ for the Soldlers not enough to supply the demand,
residents of this country were unani- e"t"elY 1" the hands of Congress for at the present time this job is

mously adopted. Those aliens who Another point which was carefully taxed to its utmost capacity.
withdrew their rst papers in order discussed was the matter of continu-

. . . Play on the Square
to get out of the draft were recom- ing the American Legwn Weekly. '

mended for deportation. Congress It was decided to raise the per Play the game for all. you re worth’
. . . Play the game to win;

was urged to withdraw the honor- capita tax to national headquarters Dig your toesinto the earth
able discharges of those conscien- from 25 cents to $1, in order that gtick, through thick and thin,
tious objectors who were released the organ of the Legion should be I-lit the line with all your might,
from service honorably, with all able to continue without running ButWhehYouh1tvhela"'»
back pay on the cessation of all into debt. In consequence, every Plea’ tl“? game‘; but dayand mght’
hostilities. Another resolution was member of the Legion, upon his aylt Ont esqual-c'
passed to the efleet that no spirit payment of $1 to national head- Pl‘? lor llllealtll or lull or lame’
of soft, sentimental charity.be shown quarters, will receive the Weekly Stanetiviirgtetsilgoghrdghllgy the game
the Boche. These resolutions show for a year. Don't be quick to quit_
for the most part the undeflying These are perhaps the main sub- You've a right to want to win,
attitude of our ex-service men to- jects which were brought up at the Blows You heedhlt $P?}Tei_

ward those who showed the white rst convention. But whatever game you re ln’
feather during the In referring the local Play it on the square.——Exchange.

e

An investigation of the‘ unneces- Post nance oicer, Kempe O. ~.__.’\” $//IT’-:___’:’\___ |[|l
sarily harsh treatment of our own Feenstra. ii‘ f *' ——' S

Several resolutions concerning the _]oe reports, “on November 19, the -

future military policy of our country following ofcers were elected to e“"' Stirlliqegla

were adopted. Some form of uni- hold oce for one year in the ]ef- _.i\ hf WISHES You

versal military service, and a general frey L. Vail Post: _ r ‘? "1' 1, Akl‘
staff made up of one half of regular Commander, Josiah Lasell, 2nd. ;_» Q l MERRY ‘$1

army olheefs and one hall Of Civilian Vice-commander, William H. Hoch. XMAS.
reserve ofcers was recommended. Post adjutant, Frank Lightbown. M’ “Kl ~ ‘

_
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I held in the Princess Theatre, at

Dundee, and took home the rst
prize, which was a gold medal.

for this country.

age, at Arthur Dancing Academy,

.
l

No Accident Day
December 2 was “No Accident

Following up the initial success, the Day" in the shop. At least it was

next summer he entered several hoped that, on that day, by special

eld day competitions and altogether effort on everybody's part, we could

secured six more medals besides eliminate all accidents. But unfor-

money prizes. When he was eleven tunately there were three lost-time

he won the juvenile championship accidents.

of the (‘ounty of Forfar and held it Eimer White, on Snow's job, had

against all competition until he left a nger jammed and ent_

Tatro Sooridian, of Gill's job, and

Dave became an instructor of Joe Boulega, of the foundry, had

dancing when he was twelve years of their backs strained.

We ought to have better luck

where he had received the most of next time Everybody watch out

his training. From then until he for the “NO Aeeidents To_day"s;gn_

came to this country he entered It will be up again soon; and legs

men)’ eempetltlonsi Winning Wiles get together and put a kink in the

G-e]_1at1y’$ for Seetehi lYl5l"_- Engllshv 5P3"l5h- business of old man carelessness.

and fancv dancing. He has won
As a country we have our na- ' k Slieeklng of e?1I'ele$5T1e$5- Hugh

ti I sic national but speciallprizes for the cakewalk, buc Ferguson handed us the following

(ma u ’ g and win dance sword dance and - - -

really have no national dance. such g ' ’ h el1PP1"g from the Amenwn Ma"

as have the Scotch Irish,‘ and Sallorls hompipel in fact’ he as 6hi"i$¢-

Spanish To be a géod dancer in never been beaten at the latter dance

Scotland is to be heralded spoken m a“Y Competmom
Y

of, and written about, the same as Sie ¢0mig t0 Am¢I‘lC8, in 1916,

You Know ME

I am more powerful than the com-

our football and baseball players Dave has won four Walter Scott bined armies of the universe.

are in this land. medals in Boston and Providence I have destroyed more men than

David Gellatly is a real Scotchman. for Scottish dances, also money prizes all the wars of the world.

having been in this country but three at gonthbridge and Lowe“ I am more deadly than bullets,

ear and at the Present age Of
and I have wrecked more homes than

y 5' ]ust call around on Dave, who, by

nineteen competes with the best the way has a sister who works with the mightiest of siege guns‘

exhibitors of his national dances, _’ ,

often taking an the honors us and is also an accomplished dan-

At the annual Scotch picnic held ccr’ and we are Sure he will be glad

at Caledonian Grove West Roxbury, to exhlblt hls one hundred pnzes’

iast August’ Dave gave a eiever consisting of gold and silver medals,

exhibition of the sword dance and and 8 E-il\'el' Cl0el<-

Highland ing, and won out against

a large eld. It is indeed picturesque i
* 4

to watch the lads and lassies, all 3

costumed out in national regalia,danc-

ing to the squeek, squawk, and squeel

of the bagpipe, while the audience

exclaims its “Hoot Mon."
Dave was born in Dundee,’ Scot-

land, in 1900. I-Ie has always shown

an aptitude for dancing and at the age

of nine attended the “Arthur Dancing

Academy," a well-known school of

dancing in Scotland. Dave says he

used to practice morning, noon, and

night. In fact, he danced out of bed,

to meals, and into bed at night; but

unlike some of the American boys,

Dave says his father never made him

dance as a punishment.
I

At the age of ten he entered the ~
1

rst dancing competition, which was Rendyforthe Sailor's Hornpipe

I spare no one, and nd my vic-
tims among the rich and poor alike;

the young and the old; the strong

and the weak. Widows and orphans

know me.

I loom up to such proportions that
I cast my shadow over every eld

of labor, from the turning of the

grindstone to the moving of every

train.
I massacre thousands and thous-

ands of wage-earners in a year.

I lurk in unseen places and do

most of my work silently.
You are warned against me, but

you heed not.
I am relentless. I am everywhere—

in the house, on the street, in the

factory, at the railroad crossings,

and on the sea.

I bring sickness, degradation, and

death, yet few seek to avoid me.

I destroy, crush, or maim; I give

nothing, but take all.

I am your worst enemy.

I AM CARELESSNESS.
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Blanchard's job.

‘ McKee—Kane
A very pretty wedding took place

at the home of Mrs. McKee, of 57
Boarder Street, at 2 P. M. on Monday,

V

November 24. The contracting par-
ties were Selina A. McKee, of the _
yer job, and Harold _]. Kane, of

The home was prettily decorated
in read and white, relie\'ed by ferns,
carnations, and roses. At the proper
time Miss Mildred Magill played
the wedding march. Then the many
relatives and friends witnessed the
double ring ceremony which was
performed by Rev. Mr. Short, of All
Saints’ Church, \Vorcester.

A Dancing Cat The bride wore a white georgette

,-ti-\1iv\'—

Q-/'

and satin dress with veil to match“Kid” lives on Northbridge Hill
qnd belongs to Mrs (gorge Dyer and Carried 1‘ hfuqhet of white Another bike end of the old daysi. .‘ '1 ' ‘:.H d""" - - -,, . . roses er tra\ e in ress V\ as a , _. ,,,“Kid 1S one of the most inuential . lb Lhclch Bilrhve» of the hhr Joh-

. navy blue tricolette with a hat of the - - hmembers of the Cat Community . . . Lucien was always on time at t e
. . . same color. The bridesmaid, Miss . . .and is a member of its exclusive Anni Q .th I .nk old schoolhouse with his buss, which

. . . . e . mi , wore a pa e piclubs and societies, which meet quite . . is more than some of the present-georgette dress and carried pink car-
hcquehtly ih 5Plte of the man)’ nations day scholars are who have to depend

attcinptsl that inadc ti; (“Sop Thebestmanwas Robert McKee,a "PO" the thrh'°"Cr of the Chglheganize tieir gat erings. e was brother of the bride. these cold m0mingS_
recently elected president of the
Tomniies musical club

The gifts the bride received were W 
,, '. ,, . . too numerous to mention, but chief

Just al .preSCnt’ Kld ls a mltc among them was an electric lamp Hem)’ Owe" “Ports 5°m91ht@"°$t'
more rctlrmg than uhual’ for during from the de artment of l.ucien facts 011 th¢ Foundry and C51“ ITO"the gunning season his thick an ora pg Barnes, vthere the bride lls the Room.pelt is apt to lure the eye of the _- - f ~ k
greed ' hunter or fool the e ‘e of the pohmun O time ccpch . It takes practically 327 men for3 3 , , . . .near_Sighted_ “Kid-5,, aCCOmpliSh_ After the lunthton which followed every ton of mm melted under

ment which is most popular with the {he C?rcm(my' the bride ,Cm the Pmscht C0h(hh°h5-
human "we lb" his ahlhtl/' to dank‘? rst plcch l;r{)ml.a large hetilldlng It takes 1.4 men for every ton of
He can reverse, t00~ H<_>\\:e_\'@r. 111$ Y‘ ‘“J°3“’° "M “ab. dc" h“‘”.‘“°‘ iron melted, to do the work in the(lance ,5 not 3 free ¢_\;h,bm0n, for with popular songs, until it was time .

,_ . (ast Iron Room.kn] 15 Surely 3 pr0f¢55,Ona|_ A11 for the bride and groom to start on
those who have 3 hot Oyster right their honeymoon trip to New York. 9 4 )0‘? ghY<3~* are "159 Oh

out of the stew or a cold bit of tur- The PIITW lheh hmkc "P “hh heats take“ lh 1918 for 121 tons per
key lmndy “-[1] nd the performance every one wishing the happy couple day, and heats in October, 1919,
most artistiu an excellent voyage on the sea of life. when we were melting 92 tons per

dav.
The Way It Goes

Speaking of the Foundry, Mr.
\\'hen it's spring, you catch a cold; Moffet tells us that the record melt§umm r t ' u r m lt n '' e ime,o'e ei',
\\'hen it's winter, wood is scarte—

Sleet an' snow a-peltin'. }5
since December, 1916, occurred one
day in March, 1917, at which time
135% tons were melted do\vii.\\'hen you've got the cash in view,

Plenty to befriend you;
\\'hen you need a dime or two,

Not a soul to lend you!

\\'hen you're on the mountain top,
Telescopes to spy you;

\\'hen into the ditch you drop,
\\'hole world passes by you!

Ain't a bit of use to fret—
Take it as you nd it;

Best world that you've been in 'et'
Laugh and never mind it. NRGIHT

Albert Buma on his honeymoon
reported seeing one policeman and
only one. \\'e can't account for the
shortage of the guardians of the
peace, so it seems to us that he was
completely wrapped up in honey-
mooning. Keep up the good work,
Albert. \\'e are surprised that you

'—'—' ever saw that one.
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“Camp News”
On Saturday, November 15, 1919,

at Camp Ki-Yi, a rabbit pie supper

was served.

The boys had been out hunting

November 11 and had killed enough

rabbits, and then some, to have

plenty for twenty men. Supper was

served at 7 P. M. Albert J. Brown

was toastmaster for the evening.

After the supper the boys showed

plainly that they were well pleased

and well lled. Some of the great

Nimrods started telling stories about

the sport they had in the eld and

streams of yore.

“Bill” Deane told one that was

certainly a winner. It was about

the great sportsman, Con Hourihan.

“Con and Charlie \Vood went

out a few weeks ago to shoot a few

cotton tails. Every time Con got a

shot, the rabbit just winked at him

and kept on running. Con got rather

peevish and, coming home, he didn t

have much to say. All of a sudden

Con held up his hand to Charlie and

said, “Sh! Sh! There is a pheasant

just around this bend in the road."

Con took careful aim and pulled the

trigger. just then Charlie started

laughing and laughed until his sides

were sore. If you want to know what

kind of a pheasnat it was, Charlie

says you will have to ask Con.

Everybody was having a good

laugh when up jumped Charlie Stuart.

He was all excited. He had left the

draughts in his furnace wide open.

He was afriad his house would burn

down. “Al” Brown got him to sit

down and forget his furnace. He then

started up the Victrola. Stuart sat

directly in front of it. His thumbs

were stuck in the arm holes of his

vest. He reminded us of an -ad we
H 1 H i

all have seen, His Master s Voice.

But we all know it was not his mas-

ter's voice. This was strictly a stag

party.
After stories were told by “Mose”

Veau, “Dick” Marshall, "Tom"
Crompton, and “Gus” Sheldsmidt,

Alex Bassett passed around the

sweet cider once more. Then it was

voted to adjourn. Everybody went

home happy, hoping to meet again

soon to spend another of the great

evenings together.

his picture out of the “Spindle,”
but here it is, boys, all posed for,

white collar, red necktie, handker-

chief in breast pocket, button in

~
lapel, and everything. VVe'll be

looking for your nger prints next,

Sam.

Interesting Anniversaries
-, ,_g Good w=._

_ December 15 to January 15

In the The period of one month immediately

77 following the distribution of this issue con-

of tains the anniversaries of the events that

Back in 1887 when w. o. Aldrich ‘°"°“'=

and “]ake" Johnston were holding Dec. 20, 1890-42 inch lards were designed

down all records in bicycledom, the for “SB with Card ¢<>il8\'S-

desire cropped up to pedal to St. Dec. 20, 1896—Big re in the center of

Johns, N. B. On June 27, 1888, l'Xbl'i<lg@-

the above picture W215 I3l(€I1- FOUY Dec. 22,1896—250 horsepower Corliss en-

days later Bill and jake gave up the sine Stiled in the P<>“'@\'

ghost at Gardiner, Me., on account of Muse-

the poor roads, Plummerg would Dec. 25, l898—Catholic church nished.

have been about our destination, Dec. 26, 1916-Boiler house coal trestle

' we're thinking. nished-

"—{-—'—— Dec. 29, l916—Funeral of Mrs. _]ohn C.

\\'hiti
Death and Detectives . “'

Dec. 30, 19l7-—Eighteen degrees below zero.

Caretaker Walker reports that {W0 _lan. 1, l899—Funeral of door keeper john

of the baby mice born to the Foun- D0nO\'11n-

dry last month have died. Funeral Jan. 1, 1900—Electric passenger cars start

services were in charge of Louis runnin I0 \\'hitin station-

VCQU and Harry Mulligan. A pOSt- ]an. 1, 19l0—\\'illiam Taft,former superin-

mortem investigation by Ira Anthony I¢"<l@nI of the Shop, dies-

has brought out suspicion of foul Jan. 2, l890—Grippe prevalent in \\'hit-

play. In view of these facts, Detec- inS\'i1l@-

tives Donlin and Connors have been Jan. 3, 19l7—Hamilton Boyd, deputy Shel’-

assigned to the case, which will in iff and selcvtnmn. dies-

all probability be brought up in the Jan. 4, l896——Make plans to change over

next judicial session before Judge foundry stacks from coal to

Moet. Sensational revelations are °°k°l“°l-

expected to develop, _lan. 6, 1893—F.ighteen inches of snow fell.

Jan. 7, l898—i\'lost of the shop running
only 32 hours a week.

Hours ]an. 8,19l7—McMyler locomotive crane

arrives.

Jam the old b_nar lull jan. l0,1902—Twenty cases of smallpox

of your favorite ring in 1{,,¢k(1a|e_

blower’ whether it may _]an. 10, 19()7——Start south addition to Main

be Imperial Cube Cut of,-e_

or Old B‘ L" and Say ]an. l3, 1892—Designed velvet loom.

Hello as if he wcrc Jan.13,l902—Superintendent's oice ex-

your best pal‘ If you tension started.

have blzen eating onions’ jan. 13,1902—Doctors vaccinate all the

make it Fore and Aft Shop employees
l

. . . .

’ l V T ‘t. .

or Od _ lrgmla wig ]an. l4,1912—Twenty-eight degrees below

That IS what we felt Zero‘

like doing vYhcn_wc camesin pol:/Fess Jan. 15, 1894—Se\'eral departments stop on

S10‘? of thls Picture‘ am OSS account of business depres-

claims he had it all xed up to keep S10n_
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Holland Band Entertains Over Anxious Job Seeker
iii» A2 /@
F” :l:l1l{_E__-PQ_6;_Q§]'_€>_l§,!?_ A concert was given in Memorial Superintendent Whipple intends

‘rice upona.tim=-n-e was amen that Hall, Friday evening, December 5, to s end his week-ends awa from
4 l" i B " » p y°"'“e “ ‘tt e “‘°l\4’°~'“i_°~‘_l°9-““d tl“5""'"" 1919, by the Crescendo Band, com- all shop work and responsibility.

iasatruthful man,and.Uusia the story-— d f l f h H H d H h. . I .l
.1409 is ‘wood and mart dog and I-uP,,°'ue pose. o mem )€l'S 0 t e o an owever, t IS. is not aways possi ile,
ihsaysihe. ow my dig lots oftimes 50:: l;:.SLt.- Musical Corps. as the following incident pro\ es.
in an t t l h th ' . ' .glits :e°L'L°ay";‘ waenlzfllf ;‘€’TE';‘°f M:n'a°1:Jd Besides the many pleasing band About 2 A. M., Monday, the sex en-

of ¢°,,,$,_m,1 409 knows when he L, muoand numbers, solos were rendered on the tenth of November, Mr. Whipple was
don't want to qto home. 60 this day the lady of violin by Winona Waters, on the awakened by knocking and consistent
thtll Blt,tht' ii" . » -- - -_kt z;‘ls°3h‘:.B':ut!£ '$;"°. ;ello_ by ‘Elli; ..l.CA;ht0h, and on bell ringiili)g);t his l-}:(t)1'll: door. Think

0., .,.,,... M bmtmqu 9°04‘ t e piano )y sie o urn ing some y mig ave an Impor-
FIIFIDOIIIWQ Y . - s 01....» H Biitmq doqJvsI Herbert Waters was the baritone tant message for him at that time of

"“t‘"‘“ll'j .i“l5 of the occasion and was much ap- the day, he hurried to have a few

/

\

v

bad because lie‘:
beenlmultedand preciated. words with the person. We never

_ __....._ so start: to cry. A special number was rendered by found out how few the words were

, sow I \ cm‘k.l°‘d'5 b°i"9 the hand» featuring Tillie Fi'ieSWiel< or just what they might have been.
‘Mb. '. on \ cl d. .\ _ ii“ ‘In on the cornet. but Mr. Whipple says anybody that

\\\§_*s
;%_§l';‘ 3

\_.

"" — ' ‘E "S Guile
' th h d. t Idh b tth J. .

2,15 §'§,,,,{ rl,:?,:;$l,,,,.5o_ a.,,e,I:,l,i,‘::t sh: W2’ does not WlSl'l- to be classed as _pro- to be normal. Needless to say, the
otng to have iordlmvier-a'rida0}01'll\—— fessionals, being made up strictly early morning caller has not as yet

Eieril-gig: /,', of amatuer players. Mr. William secured employment at the Whitin

" J en e1'--
._ Q hearted! The band consists of employees comes around at that time of the day

4 “P ""1 of the Whitin Machine Works and looking for a job lacks sense enough

¢ ' ' r /' ,. .

mil our do Io Bcllatci “$15. 1 f /,// | I "} Ashton, second hand On tl'i8 gear Machmc Works,

ii" P °"¢ Q" w-= F» Yw ’ ‘* _ job; is the director. —'_;'
#1‘! mi l‘l’§"d‘d _.=_/M ///4" W ,.. The concert was a real success, The little ditty entitled “Out the

loin“: eiriiiis ‘I ‘ II and a great deal of credit IS due to Window You MustG0 was uniquely
my dog; name ‘U3 the individual players as well as demonstrated by “Haddo" Johnston
5;" l:f'."’¢5“‘J; ‘Te. 1;-_*;l~']l-?~ to the director. one Sunday recently. The bouncer
Brim deilirl t,“ lam,’ _‘_:_-_l_ 72-,‘ The members of the Crescendo at the Blue Eagle Inn had adopted
b0Tl!.f0T"%0\I‘, and would you believe it,l.heacl- Band arc; the slogan, “All out l)y nine 01' I10

ual tL‘M.0 i. Iooli,_f'ro1ri the moment 1flv'!\¢I,{l\l)0‘|" DirectOr_Wm_ H_ Ashton breakfast”

kiss,-t;:$i9¢i:o}fl::'il Assistant Directors—Wilfred E. Johnston was locked in his room
wasjust eighteen and Joug-fiflhsogsecorgif Booth,Chester A. Wentworth. about ve minutes of nine, which

U“ 2- Clarinets—Charles Kroll Youke trick did more to waken him than;j‘l\ / 422- ' — " l(‘Li // Van Der Akker, Gerrit De Boer. all the noise or persuasion could

\ : \ 1.\ ‘\ IE . ’ ‘TR: Cornets—Dick De Boer, Henry possibly do, and by nine o clock sharp,
*_ i\_%;\ \i\ -~ -~ . ,E Z. 7 ' _, f" /A -/ Kooistra, john Baker, Peter Glashow- Johnston had proven Darwin s theory

/

.. 1¥l"i" '~"' ""'" ' L1 er, Dick Zylstra, Harry Ruardi, On €v0ll1tl0n-
u. 14 \ dun! 1 .. -.I4Lh.\> -

_

7"/ E E Gritsen Osterman, Raymond Cnos- Passersby report that a hastily
Seh_ dressed individual was seen de-

Horns—Fred Kramer, Fred Baker, scending via the rope re escape

John Wiersma, Henry Van Der Brug. from the upper story. This report

well, in 9~ WEY» Yes Trombones—Andrew Plantinga, was just prior to the time “Haddo"
uvvhy is a pancake like the Sim?" Gert Kramer, Jacob Heringa. ordered his “half and half."

“ l)et'S easy," answered the Qwede Baritone—Sjuerd van Der Akker.
. , . . I

“It rises out of der east and sets B355e5_G9Ybe" Oppetwalli Smeal Sweet 5 10b W35 badly _cripp ed
Ybehindtder\'eSt.11 , Oppawall. last_month, when one of lltS 1T;i)S(§

DrumS_peter Kooistra, Sidney eicient members was sudden y ca e

Mantel] to New York. In his absence a very
' '7' r * important visitor called.

I’ /\
1|‘!

i _
.~.

bi

CD Mother Son Idon t belie\e ou

washed your face at all
1:1 Small Son If you don t believe -

Q »‘=, That's the Question —~ A —r

‘ Mr. Oldboy: “Marry me, and I GOOD CHEER To Al_L_;‘ \\l '//it ' ld die happy "V. cou -

Miss Bright: “Yes, you could—

W,’ 0 I i it but would you ?" Q’
Q.‘ l‘ 7“ i ' .51’ iii‘ ~ -/ll

-I-.i.'. W” ‘U _ , i ll .. _ ii Y ' . all; i‘ _\ . T "_-;

.|l,'i1l|l:1‘>.'i"-“‘3§‘\',‘\_;
'~ ‘ - ";;<_;'»;‘3;_:j_;, In . \k l

.|\vi:'(|;¢"_-. -"w" //,J, , ,i\\_i_\,_?\'-;'-_2',*_.’,»,_*I:Z , . , l “€Ré\
' res .-:: .. K‘ > l - i A ~ ,/~\

Iii =., '\ c"Ris1\"\"> 1=»‘§.‘e»;%(,-. ‘ ‘ ' /
' *" I me, look at the towel/’—]udge. “' Ir 17/ ' ~'— ¢\"’
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Mock Everybody had a grand old time,

and after presenting Mrs. Lemome

The above was not a p‘_Ct“re of fl with a beautiful rocker the party

“Md West party» “Or was lt Z1 Sleepy voted to adjourn until they could

Crowdv but a real live gathering at meet again on a similar occasion.

the home of Mary Lemoine, in Sutton, ____I,,
of about forty girls from Peck's and

Britton's jobs. Mrs. Lemoine was Around the
indeed surprised when she welcomed Mr. Newell W. \Vood, general

in thisgroupof friends associated with manager of the Supply Room, has

her at the \Vhitin Machine VVorks. returned to his work after a month's

Halloween costumes were in vogue, S‘Ck“°SS' __#l_
and a mock marriage was carried out wanted

with a great deal of solemnity. The

bride was Alice Spence, who carried A worthy assistant to n the

a lovely bouquet of cabbage leaves. ‘j“°““°§’ left by John on at Dave

The groom was Grace DeHaas. who 5‘}"“_g° S bérbcr 51h_°p' Any person

took the part well, with chin whiskers wlshmg thla po,Sm0n may answer

to detract from any notice that might through the Spmdlc'

be forthcoming on the various mas- II?‘
euline poses. Miss Stromberg was Everett Johnston, who has an

the bridesmaid and wore a short excellent bass voice, thought he

dress and bright red stockings. The would give the boys a little music.

best man was Ada \Vood. \Ve wonder He was half way through the song

where she borrowed the well-tting when Herbert Meek. W110 was stand-

soldier's uniform! We are expecting ing nearby, was heard to say. “You

a lecture soon on the “Death Bat- have a swell Montana voice.

talion" from our latest trooper. Everett stopped for a moment, then

Our contributor states that the replied’ “Yea his Z‘ Bung" one

individual who occupies the other of Daltonls Specials"

half of this picture was the flower some 0"‘? in the Pattern L0“ has

girl and looked real cute in her short di5C°\’el'ed a new kind Of Chewing

bloomem gum. For further information ask

The bride was given away by “old M75 Marshall-

man" Miss Mary Munroe, who, it is Jim Gusney tried to climb a stone

stated, will be a bride herself in the wall while traveling up Church Street.

near future. What about it, Jim?

“Parson” Ruth Hammond, at- Instead of riding to Linwood as

tired in a yellow and black clown they used to, Bob Keeler, John

suit in the role of “Fatty” Arbuckle, Steele, and Geo. Duchane walk for

tied the knot. their health. There must be some

attraction on the way. Perhaps it's

the Dormitory.
We noticed in last month's “Spin-

dle” that Sally Jones and Company

laid in alarge supply of shiners for the

winter. VVell, Sally, we think you

will have some difficulty in locating

them, as they tell us that the water

has risen so high that, instead of

offering a place for protection, the

boat house offered a good place for

escape.
Ray McKinnon, one of our mail

boys, is learning how to be a detec-

tive. Any one needing assistance can

leave word with the operator in the

Main Ofce.

There is a rumor around the Stock

Room that Gummy has joined the

Blackhand Society.

J. \V. Dale, foreman of the repair

job, has returned to work after

seven weeks of sickness. Bill had

a tough battle with bronchial pneu-

monia, and we are glad to see that

he has won out so completely.

James Marshall was recently act-

ing on a committee of the C. E.

at the Presbyterian Church. Jimmy

was trying to think up details for an

entertainment, when it dawned on

him that he could do fancy dancing.

It was real fancy, ending up with a

beautiful sprawl on the oor. The

other members of the committee

straightway tendered their sympathy.
II Y

\Ve want to hear from Fred \\ alker

in regard to that motorcycle that

was reported to have been brought

to him in a wash tub. Did they

refund the ten dollars, Fred?

Bill Morrison spent the Thanks-

giving week-end out of town. By so

doing he gave his neighbors a regular
n v

scare. Next time, Bill, as a matter

of thrift, we suggest that you turn

off the cellar light.

Bob Metcalf, of the Photography

Department, has the electric wash-

ing-machine bug that has gone the

round of the Drafting Room. But

Rob has it down to a science. He

has a demonstration each month and

has already been real chummy with

several demonstrators, which reminds

us of an ad found in a late American

Legion Weekly: “\Vhy kill your wife?

Let our electric washing machine do

your dirty work."
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Thrgugh Powder and Since the girls have been studying
hygiene, the shop hospital has taken Cllailes “ 00d’ of Maple StrcctlAlfeady Qur 5u5p|c|Qn5’ aroused interest of them and Mlldfed A(lTC\ii~5, daughter Of

over the sewing circle of the girls espcciany Miss Aldrich Dr Aidrichl Mrs" Nclllc Wood’ Spring Street.
in the Main Office, are beginning to ' ' were married on Monday, November
be conrmed. Miss Ruth Blanchard, has not announced her Olcc iiours 18. Before her marriage Mrs. Wood
ling clerk, has severed her connec- as y_et'_ but we already predlct a was errlploved on the brush ioi,_ Mn
tions with this rm and is about to lllourlslllllg l)uSmeSS' VVood works in the Foundry and was

be llnlted _lll ma"'a%° wltll Mr‘ Miss Jennie Scott wishes to in- with the Yankee Division during the
Edward White, of Providence. Ruth form the editors of the ,,S.pin(nc,,
is very popular with every one in _ _ i
the Omce and win be much that any C(i‘lTlTl'1Lll1l?EltlOS~ between MrS_ Maria Minshunv an-tel, nine

missed. May our very best wishes them alld_MlSS Bcsslc Aldlllcli about years’ service, has left the employ
for a long and happy married life bell hopplllg or buzzer popplllg are of the VVhitin Machine \Vorks and
go with hon absolutely unfounded and not to be is now Occupied in mastering the

Miss Susie Pollock, of the Cashier's °°"s"l"‘°"l '"lp°"““‘ ""°“gl‘ ‘° p""t' art of housekeeping in her new home
Department, is enjoying a ' three We always try to be agreeable‘ on Arcade Street.

weeksi vacation in Vvashingtom Grace Brow" and Ruth BumaP We hear rumors to the effect that
Miss Gla.dys_Hanny wants to know attended the Country Club's dance Annie Binna’ who loft the S]-ion 3

what palpltatloll _°f the heart ls" at Worcester’ Wedne5daY evenmgi few weeks ago to become a waitress
Just as a’ Suggestlon we would say November 26- Gr3.C€ nOW Claims her at the Blue Eagle Inn’ “'0u]d to
no medical aid is needed in Gladysls hobby is Snininiying Ask them be back again

Case‘ what time they arrived home.
We are looking forward to seeing Tl_le “Jazz Baby" O1? the brush

some mighty ne basketball games William F. Hogarth, of Hopedale, ]Ob is very fond of reading, but her
this winter’ Since the girls in the and Miss Alice Devlin, of this town, reading is a one-book library which
Main Office have decided to Organize were married on Thanksgiving Day. consists of the book entitled “Louie
a basketball team. We will expect The bride was at one time employed of the Bad Lands." She says she

to hear more about this team later. on the needle job. never tires of reading it.
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Result of Sleeve Caught by Upright Drill

Napoleon Barber, of the chuck

job says he knows from experience

that it is a good idea not to wear

loose clothing around machinery,

especially upright drills.

Thanksgiving Dance
A very pretty dance was held

Thansgiving evening at Odd Fellows

Hall. Nearly fty couples from the

V\'hitin Machine \Vorks attended

and reported back an evening full
of pep, in spite of the heavy repast

at noon.
General arrangements were in

charge of Herbert Meek, of VVood's

Office. Hazel Anderson \vas responsi-

ble for the refreshments, and Cather-

ine Munt took charge of the decora-

tions.
Heys Orchestra performed in their

usual creditable manner, winding up

with the traditional “Home Sweet

Home" just before the hour hands

met at twelve.

modern conveniences and are located can You Figure It Qut

I. ' ll "h<l* * ‘, 'h'h, .

mi Xnuufu y S F“ id btrcetb W ‘C Tom \\"allace tells a good joke on
with well-kept lawns, gardens, and , .

. . . himself. He was boasting to his
harmonious labor conditions, tend .

to the contentment of the employees Son NCWCIL one of the Northbndgc
T] ._ ti ._ I b ' High boys, about the big shipbuilding

iis asser on is ampy p 0 e y
. '1 " t ' , I l l.

the long service records of many of ) lidb at Queens O“n re am .

the employees: one has been with Yes’ Sir’ boy’ they make bigger
the 60 S9 ships, better ships, and have better

u
( ' ' ~ c >‘ ’ V " . l( C

50 to 56 f0rty_twO' 40 \}:Ol‘l\ii1€l1 o\cr there in Ire and than

t 50 ' arc; n hundr d ndt ' t - cre' ,,
o ye s o e e a weny ,,I_ h Dd? N _"‘

two, 30 to 40 years; two hundred U 5 t,at 50' a says e“c,,
I dont see how that can be.

and fty-one, 20 to 30 years.
. . “ ’ ' ' " ‘ ‘ T -

The several members of the VVhitin H “ hi‘ Sum thing’ says Om’

- - thev can work rings around these
family make their homes permanently - , _

_

- - - - fellows in this town and make twice
in the village, taking great interest IF

in its welfare and contributing liberal- ablnuch money’

l of their time and means in main How many years have you worked, -

y- - - - - - here Dad)"
taming the reputation of \Nhitinsville ' 'it - . .h ,>"
of being a model manufacturing “Nmctcenf “ 3 '

-
just a minute; how much money

community. have you saved?’

Mrs. ]oseph Gamelin wishes to “Precious little, son; you children

express her gratitude through the have cost a big pile."

"Spindle" for the purse of money “That's not it, Dad. There must

that was presented to her by friends be smarter men than you working in

of her late husband here at the shop. this country."

Mrs. Gamelin appreciates the sym- That's American education for

pathy that was behind the gift and you, Tom. \\'e want to congratulate

would like to be able to thank each you on being able to enjoy a good

and every one personally. joke on yourself.—— Mr. joseph Bergeron, of the bolt

vve wish to express our Sympathy job, died of heart diseae November

to Mr. Levi Rasco, on the loss of his 2‘ at his home on Church Street‘

wife. who died Sunday, November Linwood‘ Ma5S_ Mn Berge,-on had

23, 1919, after a long period of illness. been with the “yhitin Machine \\*0,.kS

The many friends of Mrs. Rasco will Since September’ 1909, and will be

always remember her with a great missed in the Shop as we" as on the

deal of love and respect. bolt j0b_— —

Historical Sketch 1 as I
COIlffHll:’d from pagr 3

Most of the married employees

make their homes in comfortable

tenements owned by the VVhitin

family. At this (late there are about

eight hundred tenements and a hotel

and four large boarding houses, and

some sixty or more tenements are now

in process of erection, together with
several large boarding houses for the

accommodation of unmarried em-

ployees. The houses are tted with

yaw"

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early



Rgcgrds Qf Service ~ THIRTY YEARS unexpectedly. While they seem per-
lR{obertl_l:/larshall Edwin Bald_wi fectly level at a distance, on passing

There are eleven men who have Aleglly B-ellgg Joseph eelllll through one nds dee can ons 200, , _ , t A. VV. A ' v P Y
worked with the Whitin Machine A. Ballle James Dl(1)Sl‘I(l)r\l/8H or 300 feet deep, and in lots of places
Works for fty to sixty years, and James G°'"‘a" big formations forced up out of the
forty-four who have been with us - - - - level or left piled on the bench land.
from forty to fty years, The fol- A Machnust These are called buttes. This country
]Owing one hundred twenty_0ne men the Picturesque has very little_rain. When driving in
bekmg to the Old standbys who have Com,-nwdfmm page 7 an auto, dust rises up behind in clouds.

helped make possible the position As for ducks, thereby hangs a tale Tlensollaie m-estll; vgleaxle eel];-yang
that the Whitin Machine Works is that is surely on “yours truly." A W -e “d eg le E ne O,’ eel le ehb I irrigate y t e Government, it
proudly takmg among the textlle nelg er. and eame to a pend’ er e‘ blossoms like the rose. The State ofindustries today; lake, which held a large ock of mal- W h- _-H d h-

as ington VH pro uce t is year
THIRTY-NINE YEARS Lard duilie’ l Should Say lty’ per‘ from 7 million to 10 million barrels

John Fanning W- F- Tibhetts ape‘ l llld yell these lakes are up of apples, and this northwestern part
Samuel St. Andre Joseph Dwyer 2,000 or 3,000 feet; and, when you -

- - - - . . . . of the state Uh o-thirds of the crop—William J. Rankin Robert Britton approach lt 15 always down hi" wlth
David V. Brown ' W H h t Id ‘t the nest apples in the world. The

THIRTY-EIGHT YEARS O egveed le ’ e let). . ma O go “Snookum" brand, having the smil-
Timothy Regan B@"i- Brhls rellll all p aee myee m e‘ raw at ing face of an Indian papoose on the
loll" Dugga-n Wllllam Calllll the far end end’ alter gettlllg there label comes from this neck of the
.l- C- MCGIIIYB Elkeha Shaw to show m head and he would scar '

Y ' e - Id b i\\.'-H. Searles them out‘ when he Shot, I to vfoods,_and"yoii shou try a ox 0
HlRT\ SE\ an YEARS Delicians, packed about a hundred

John L Regan Hugh S_ Ferguson look out. It took me all_of a halfhour to the box
Pete’ Savage. Samuel Wallace to go around and get lnte. leeeltlem I certainly hated to leave this coun-
Challes l‘l- “ °°d Albert Duh" After he saw me I heard him shoot‘Dennis Dunn p_ C_ Houghton 'I ' try, where there are 300 days_of sun-
John \\'illiams Daniel Leonard 3" "1 a "‘°"‘°"t saw t a “C 5 °°m' shine: and the weather during my
James McKaig David Lemoine ing like a charge of cavalry, ying Stay willbear out this Statement An

THIRTY-SIX YEARS low, each trying to get ahead of the appropriate verse comes to me, which
John Fee" M- C- Heath other. I just knew I was going to do expresses my feeling exactly in leaving
-{{’g‘b’Ll_(€a\'.';:l él[;kBl'£l‘:S';tt myself proud, and I expect you are this country. It is the last verse of a
Thomas Gorman H. K. Burr waiting for me to say that it just Well'l<"°W" Poem:
1- A- -l°l‘"5‘°“ E‘l“f l~- B"°“'" rained ducks. Boys! I didn't get a

T"IRT\'-FIVE \ EARS fe3_the|~_ My nephew, who is pretty “Out where the world is in the mak-
§):r¢ea!:'l;i1%‘l;';erty JI‘|o1LFI:YFZ::“'" fair at topographical sketching, has ing, "

Dennis Mack A. J. Snyder caught me in a very true picture of Where fewer hearts with despair
Dé§g:_n this scene, except he substituted him- are aching,

John Callahan A. Lasco iell l-or fhe ll'l°nd- Perhaps the That's where the West begins,
THIRTY-FOUR YEARS _SPl"dle Cafl nd a place for thls Where there's more of singing and

John McClelland William J. Foster Plcturei Zmfl it 15 UP to me to bu)’ 1 f ' h"
10h" -"\- \\ 004 \\1||l@}m Boyd cigars. This is one of many pleasant ese O Sig mg’ . .

Edward McGuire hours passed in different wayS_ Where there s more of giving, and less
THIRTY-THREE YEARS B f I I H vh of buymg,

Peter Lemoine J. \V. Dale e are Stop’ ml,l,St te you W at A d k f ' d xth ut
George Kidd Sidney “white these Bench Lands are. They are n a ma" ma as "en 5 “l 0
R°h@Yt 5hh'l@Y A- M- Smith vast level spaces between the moun- hall U'Y1"g,
Davld Delenlalheorge E325? Leeell tains. You will come on them almost That's where the Vi/est begins."

Ti-iiRT\'-Two Yi-:ARs ._
Dennis Feen Alonzo Gill 2
David Marshall Alexander McCrea
Thomas Skill Bert. S. Hill

THIRTY-ONE YEARS
Charles Reneau Moses Veau
Philip Podvin John Burke
J. St. Andre Robert Wals_h ,_/f-';_l
John Simpson James McQuilken §i—-—-
Patrick \\'alsh Joseph Bouvier XK;
John J. Cotter Frank B. Hopkins
John Farrand B. F. Devlin
Peter Taperle Peter Goodhue A r

THIRTY YEARS ,-/ /_$\\
Robert Deane Tittiss Felson
H. S. Blanchard Felix Topp
John Hurley John J. Kelliher
Henry Gorman J. A. Parsons
\Vilfred Gerard John Firth 2
Louis Paquette Christ. Anderson
John Hayes Daniel Duggan
Alex. McRoberts Thomas Crompton,Jr. " \
James J. Megill A. Dupont
Fred Burroughs Thomas Brooks - \
Thomas Crawford \Valter E. Harris 7

Neil Currie John C. Orr \. v ) I-5
Henry A. Owen Wm. A. Sproat /,_1_ 7- ) \-\

I1 c b ll . R. - '=~~ ad» ' ' ,. '1' ' ~f. ‘3"3%e"‘”""""le ll amp e J leyle "””"“'a?&’?m A Lone TRAMP ‘J 4“ "
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Let Something Good Be Said Q1d-Fa5hi0ned Man-gage proposal REMEMBER

Dohlt Save the hora‘ tributes It was raining——it had been raining Mani’ 3 ma" has dug his grave with

Tlh the aehihg heart is Shh‘ for three hours. Yet the young man his t°“g"e-

And the tired hands are folded remained ioafmg around the garden Discourtesy hurts the person who

Shhhhssive to his “'ih' gate regardless of his dripping clothes. 11595 it mom than the PQYSO" tO“'al'd

But Scatter Seeds of kihdhess At last a middle-age(l woman came to Whom it l5 (hreeted'

Upon life's thorny bed, the door and indignandy demanded One discourteous action over the

And while your friend is living to know what he wanted telephone to a patron or prospective

Lei Something good he Sahh “I've come a-courtin’ your daugh- Patron (1095 an l"j1"Y to e\'eTY ma"

" ' hose name is on the payroll—and a

DOn,t magnify his failures ter, replied the young man sheep- W

_ _ ,
' ' - _ l th ll b t th

or rejoice at his downfan; ishly, hoping he would be asked in gri:;<EH(i>:e e payro ea s one in e

Sl( e.
-

Remember “,0 are human -i Courtini Lizzie eh?" Said the It is not always what a man knows,

A d t r t m t ll. ' . .

h cmp a ‘Oh CO cs 0 a woman with keen Sarcasm “Then it is what he does that counts. Op-

Don't waste the precious moments ' -
-

. - . _ t t l f i r te .

To eulogize the dead’ you d better. run away 3.l1.(i'lOS6 your Pokumlz’ P ZYS not 2*‘? in 5n_th

But while your friend is living self! My Lizzie ain t goin to marry noc. ers o no i e ey

’ an one who ainit got the pluck to kill business. They are the persons

Let Somcthmg good be hind. knock at the door and ask for her. who Sift Sahd into the gear boxes of

Don't crowd another closer, Why, when hcr father came after me Progress-

That is pressed against the wall, and found the door locked, he climbed Chickens Come home to mosti 5°

But lend a hand to help him—— the back wall, strangled the bull- do harsh Words

Who knows when you may fall? dog, and knocked the old man down. '__"_'_
Let Charity's soft mantle Then he grabbed hold of my hand A minister, with two lovely girls,

O'er faults and vices spread, and shoved on the ring and told me stood entranced with the beauties of

And while your friend is living the banns were to be called the next 3, owing stream. A sherman, hap-

Let something good be said. Sunday. That's the sort of husband pening by and mistaking the minis-

]. WER.\'i2R. I want for my girl—not a shivering tei-‘s occupation, said: “Ketchin’

——-——— idiot who ain’t got enough sense to many, pard?"

She Up and Slewed Him come in out of the rain." “I am a sher of men," answered

Mrs. Timid: “ ohn, wake u l - the preacher with (hghity'

There's a man downsltairs; I'm surepl There BA Zijvsetstlgnclltieend of “Vl/el_l,:' replied the sherman, with

-
-

g an admirin lance at the girls, “you

heard a noise that sounded like a ' ' . -
gg

. Arizona bridegroom whose bride of a Sure have the right bait‘..__A[0n”eal

ya“'h'" few months was missing. When asked

Hhshahdi Hoh‘ go to Sleep! vvhat where she was he explained with tears Journal of Co_7jTi'___

you heard was probably the rubber in his eyes that the poor woman had Blessed

hlaht Stretehlhg ltsehhh been thrown from her horse and he .
.

——————— h ll H 1 h h 1 A particularly nasty Boche machine

”““§fS°: if§.Ee§.°li.§lu§l §n~*""§§»§=“*j*§§1;;S§d jg; agnjj “$1,135-

ngry oinan: “ y us )an( at- -i h . . h - . un 0 i l e ’ 1

s e was a ne girl and he lo\ ed her H K d ,, d h ld h. h d5‘

tempted to strike me. lwant to have considemhicyi
lcm 1 all 9 "P “Le all

him arre5t¢(1_
_____ Don t shoot, he cried, I ha\e a

Police Captain: “All right. \\’here lf you were busy being glad Wife and W/0 Chlldmnlh

will we nd him?" And cheering people who were sad, H Youlre =1 liar!" Yelled back 11

Angry Woman; “ In the emergency Although your heart might ache a bit, Yi1"k- “ You've got 11 “'ld0“' mid t“'°

hospital." You'd soon forget to notice it. <>ri>h=mS!"
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Worth Passing On , '

Here are a dozen don'ts for daily N
- I R,‘ e

or J mt’duties: I (9 ES-

Don't argue with the inevitable. J I gl 9%

The only argument available with an , I’ I I’ | —
east wind is to put on your overcoat.

Don't preach too much. None \\

ii

Z i
‘ .11»

\
’

Says n<>rhing- . i "~'l‘*' ' -=i=-:".‘-.=~.~}iT~'s'i‘.~i\-\~
.___ , i --,-,.," -3;...-,_.. - .

Don twaste your feelings Feelings 4‘? ,_—,_ i g 4 J1 “ ll"-""5 M‘

F

Don t be too patient Once in a 1 ~

. .~-7 \\ V.‘-J2’. ;-_.-.-a‘-9"’ :t_.‘ ‘Kn,

are too rich cream to be skimmed for I — V Q . 1

nothing. ’ if "I." '1‘

while." said Uncle Eben, “a man ‘ .. -T - ' .11‘,

compliments himself on having pa- =1‘ ' ‘;;_ir rrzii
_ _ '-f‘ " - - __ Q vu |I1Ell$I'ED|N _;__¢

tience when he's simply too lazy to Ia’!-lCZ'¥I»','§‘?-"I§:$::§l§'$?'LT'i§§""'i' m:;':.:f:.'§i’».,..l¢.“.-M.mn-

‘El

H ON K.

~\.w H°‘0NK 4 \\
4%,-‘,‘.',‘\" i . .~ ‘l .

preaches better than the ant, and she ’/£,;,., .: .\_,¥'_, ? §1’ i
WA 1» §- W ‘nil

>\,¢W './
T .__ff;-":"

- in 6:15 AQvAfNY[D mm rue ziecriiic
= Tnvcn WH|cn—--—-

/,
“/s)§}\»,§.

7/

make a kick." / \

. - \l“__
Don t let your stream of life be a §_

Don t use a pile driver to pin on a :|
bow of ribbon. ,

/gl

Donit measure success by accumu- .,,i:,\3,'o,f."I,","ql*'$F|1-'-ET»:

- - - .4.‘ 0‘; 'f\,\-‘-'

lation, for this measure is false. . V,;,‘-ii my /\_.,, \\ / /
V 44 ' ' ' ll \\'|,‘ " ' \'__ ‘~‘T‘

Don t talk o\ er prevailing condi- §\\{,\\§f}; Q W _ ,,;1<»e< 4,
. . . A \',l .

tions." ]ust make friends with your A -'\ j///— _
l luck. 3, l ‘ /‘ ' 9 if/ %?:;'=‘ Y. rq _ - -T.—_ ':_ » -» ._

Don't fail to lo\'e your neighbors, _; Z 3" '“ " '—- ' " ___ T; _
yet not dovvn your hed e’ Q Dam“ M" In uumn our on rat war O mmimi wing‘ curruzo rnaouw rut Binuui-in»7i_ :H

7
Rtczivis A vwum wnzav-is — w"|("—

~"_=-3

e:

Don't pick up worries. You can l  \ ll‘ --
get them anywhere as you go along. , \\ W _i:.'Z '

*~ \.
murmiiring stream. Q)

fez,

J

g ‘mi FOIINDRV IS SAFERBUT ¢AlRVlI§ nvnun HETALYQ ms ri.Asu§—- 5"”

.=.{‘~*.>>‘ \ in\1 ,.,~.‘ | .

r.1_.“~\\‘~ .~ . ” g-\ -.§.~'2~:;;;.;:~.Ii.’ I, Y ’ t-1
\.~ ‘. V/ . * -I F.-.:",;:\_;, ,\

la '

:%‘_

- at
K.

I54,

5

!£145'? ‘i‘i\

LI IIYI APIL OI IN n

Don't kill yourself with unneces- If I I I n

Your Standing / .-'1L"'/. ‘ "“*‘*1‘%‘ ,_,.-,3 »
’// 1

t§
as:

»,:'

. //)' _L_. ’_\."\;. Ink‘

Stzkndlclpsi to all, Eu; lean on none. ///y %// i
n( l e crow esert ou,

/I I--:,~.:
, . r ‘WW ‘ ;_ —»~_;4>

Standjust as fearlessly along l -‘- — i I‘ —.=

/\s if a throng begirt you 7—_ -<_l:;: /‘ l ”' / 0- - . l . ,, r Q-. V ,._

‘ ’ . . ,*~ ~_ ' "___ ' ' ,» ' 1 "'
And learn what long the wise have "=51 =1‘ — ' r /’ I pvt’’ '¢€_-i--§ *HUlRlE§ HIM ALONG v-TOA FLAKE OF SAFETY.

known,

sary work. There was once a New l ;:|ET:u:‘:,:,,:_“T'wEm

England woman whose epitaph read, . . BM WE H‘/1° “"‘°"‘-"1""

“She hath done what she couldn't." I . .

ALL §r~€-;vX|éA\N

Don't leave the sky out of your __' ‘P / "“‘~~ ..
landscape.—E.\"change. K . ‘A -_ (,3 'M» I Q ea‘I V 1‘...-.-. -~.~

Kc,» $

,, -,..

0:‘.\*‘
'!::£§§:»

nI!:
O:(:

€_:'
==

‘~:~:¢~:§‘\‘\_.,J

~

Self-ight alone can hurt you.
Wii.u/mi S. SHURTLEFI-‘. Candor, We’d Say L€t’S Figure This out

Little Bessie, who went in to enter- Soph: “I was over to see her last

AN OLD MAN DISCUSSES MAIKRIED
tain the minister while he was waiting night, when some one threw a brick

LIFE for her mother, was shy at rst, so he through the window and hit the poor

. - ' l 'n h *'d !"
(Coynght, 1919, by Edgar A. Guest) began. gir I t ens! .8

“ Do you remember me, my dear? Fresh: Did it hurt her?

Lord‘ vyelv? had our “tile wrang|eS' “I nk I do," answered the child; Soph: “No, but it broke three of
an we ve had our little bouts ,, , h h k n 1!

There's many a time, I reckon that 30“ re t O man mot or ma CS me ' g '
we've been on the outs; stay awake to listen to in church." ______

My tongue's a trie hasty and my _
temper's apt to y, Quick, 00¢! Foreign Lady in H Pharmacy

An‘ m_0tl1§?f, let me tell Y0", has I1 He: “Poor Brown! I-le has lost all “I \'ant some powder."
sting in her reply. -. - .- - - H ma"

But I couldn't live without her, an’
his money in a wildcat mining com- Mennen s.

- y - . r H H '. I ‘In
it s plain as plain can be pan)‘ , HNO’ “mgien 5

That in fair or sunny weather mother She? M'3Y¢Y- I dldn I know You Scented-
needs a man like me. had to mine for wildcats." “No, I vill take it mit me "
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Chuck Job Potter & johnston automatic ma- \'A-“E YE_/H1-' M05-

The Chuck job is located in Shop October 4, 1917, wlich made possible Anna Vdef 5¢hllii

NO" 2_OppOSite the Small tool 501?‘ chucking, back facing, turning, and 1?: 2::

The different ]Ol)S- used to do their Squaring up all at the Same time_ “hylqndjohnson

own chucking until May 17, 1875, The job then wag Composed of a {phn LylLl{stra_

- -
‘ a>‘o oo oian

when I‘Ou'SMetca"'“'hO hadlust c0m' force of seventy-ve men. \\'iiii;i)m Heist

pleted his time as an apprentice was In October’ 1910 when the roving wank lgelisenden

placed in charge of the chucking work. frames were brought to the shop, De ‘I;Qer

Few machines were used in that Mr. Metcalf took over the work on iiliigroos (’i>a;Y;i:::;?‘n

daY lh eomparlsoh to the present the various kinds of shaft gears, lfet%:rpLedoux i

time and were meihly_ the Old Vvhltlh bobbin gears, and spindle gears. -ln i{';,ayn,:0I:,/l(i)(j:,ehnSo,,

hand ehueklhg maeh'he5- Later a ]uly, 1914, the tool job built a special F~_dWal'd RW_0"

few Brohh & Sharpe machines and automatic chucking machine for turn-

Prentiss drills were purchased. ing and chucking these gears’ and Martin ifomn

ln reading over the old records of Wm, Hewes, the present foreman, flgifelgalulas

the job, we nd the box job was says that the chips from thc machine Qer. Hoogoian

added to the chucking job on january surely do y; and if anybody doesn't §(F_°Mh‘;‘§§§,ie).

1, 1894, and for years afterwards think 5Q_ he invitgg them to Stop Off \\"alter Minnahan

all the boxes used on Whitin ma- in the back cellar and get a few of

chincry were madein this department. these chips in thc back of the n¢¢k, Philip johnson

Hewes says he will have his crew

' ' ready to hold them from ringing in '

' - ~

a re alarm.
Mr. Metcalf was foreman of the

job until his death in February, 1918,

a period of forty-three years.

William Hevies, the second hand

on the chuck job, took over the work

after Mr. Metcalf's death The bonus ° he

sy stem was started on the chuck ]Ol)

soon after Bill took charge and has

been popular with the men.

Hewes says his motto is: “\Nork
' hard and cheerfully. If you want

your castings to-morrow, ask for

them to-(lay and avoid the waste of

good shoe leather "
The following men make up the

roster of the chuck job.

24
22
20
19
19
16
16
14
13
13ll
1()

J

r-Iv-l\7I\>I\oio-sin

l b

chines were added to the ]Ol) on James Donovan h 380?
2§

3 6
4

7

3

2

MN
_-\._-

l\J$n\beOO\


